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ABSTRACT

The goal of this study was to analyze the effects of rodent burrowing upon soil conditions and plant
growth. Information from the literature suggested to us that burrowing activity would improve the soil
conditions for plant growth. Burrowing did increase the proportion of sands and silts in the soil. Rodents
deposited soil on the surface and avoided moving rocks to the surface. This activity led to the loosening of the
soil as reflected by the lower bulk densities of burrowed soils. This loosening resulted in faster rates of water
infiltration into the burrowed soils than into the unburrowed soils. However, lower bulk density also resulted
in faster drying of the soil. Although burrowing activity does affect the soils, it probably is of little ecological
significance. The plants themselves have a greater effect upon the soils and the extent of burrowing is limited in
the habitat. The burrowing activities of rodents did decrease annual densities to about 65 % of the densities on
unburrowed soil. The faster drying of burrowed soil undoubtedly led to a lower survival of annuals. However,
only a small proportion of the annual populations would be affected by burrowing. Contrary to our initial
expectations, burrowing had negative effects upon the growth of perennials. The effect was not statistically
significant.

INTRODUCTION

Interest in the predation interactions of rodents and primary producers has led to the neglect of other potential
interactions. Most desert rodents are semifossorial and yet
little attention has been paid to the effects of their
burrowing upon plant growth. Grinnell (1923) and Hall
(1946) speculate that burrowing activities develop a more
hospitable soil for plant growth. Vorhies and Taylor (1940)
noted that woodrat activities increase the organic content in
the soil. Greene and Reynard (1932) and Greene and Murphy (1932) have described changes in soil chemical and
physical factors due to burrowing activity. Greene and
Reynard (1932) found increased nitrates, soluble salts and
carbonates due to rodent activity. Greene and Murphy
(1932) indicate that burrowed soils have a higher waterholding capacity than nonburrowed soils because of a shift
of finer soils to the surface. All of these modifications of soils
by burrowing could affect plant growth. Thus, the burrowing activity of desert rodents may figure significantly in
regulating primary productivity.
OBJECTIVES

1.
2.
3.
4.

Evaluation of the extent of burrowing activity in
Valley.
Evaluation of the influence of burrowing activity
chemical and physical properties of soil.
Evaluation of the influence of rodent activity
populations of annual plants.
Evaluation of the influence of artificial burrowing
growth of perennial plants.

Rock
upon
upon
upon

METHODS
STUDY SITE

The study site was located in Rock Valley, Nye County,
Nevada. The Rock Valley facility is operated by the UCLA
Laboratory of Nuclear Medicine and Radiation Biology.
The general vegetation, soil and climatology of this area
have been previously described by Wallace and Romney
(1972) and by Turner et al. (1973). The enclosures utilized

for evaluating the impact of burrowing rodents were located
on a bajada about 0.5 km southeast of enclosure 3 and 1 to 2
km south of the IBP validation site described in Turner et al.
(1973).
MEASUREMENT

OF THE EXTENT

OF BURROWING

ACTIVITY

In the second year of this study an effort was made to
evaluate temporal changes in the pattern of burrowing
activity on the bajada. Samples were collected each month
from June 1975 to March 1976. Individuals of each species
(25 to 50 individuals) were examined for signs of burrowing
activity. A line transect was walked along the bajada, and
the first 50 individuals encountered were chosen for
examination. The transects were walked for one species at a
time (DSCODE A3USL03).
SOIL

p ARTICLE

SIZE DISTRIBUTION

Five soil samples were collected from each of four
different locations on the bajada: on open, undisturbed
ground; on open ground that had been burrowed; on
undisturbed ground beneath a shrub; and beneath a shrub
on ground that had been burrowed. Collection sites were
selected in the appropriate
microhabitat
neart>-St to
randomly selected points along a 50-m tape. Soil samples
were collected from a soil column measuring 10 x 10 x 30
cm. For analysis, the samples were subdivided into three
depth intervals; 0-5, 5-20 and 20-30 cm.
Initial soil fractioning was carried out with Tyler sieves
and fractioned into three size intervals; 2.0, 2.0-0.25 and
< 0.25 mm. Four subsamples were removed from the<0.25mm fraction and passed through a 0.05-mm sieve to
determine the 0.25-0.05-mm fraction. The clay proportion
in the 0.05-mm fraction was determined using the pipette
sedimentation technique of Black (1965). The technique was
modified for a small sample size.
After the soil was fractioned, the 2-mm fractions were
reconstituted and ground in a ball-mill for 6 hr. This
homogenized the sample for subsequent chemical analyses
(A3USL05).
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WATER

INFILTRATION

Water infiltration was estimated in 30 replicates for each
of four locations on the bajada: on open, undisturbed
ground; in open, burrowed ground; beneath a Larrea with
no burrowing; and beneath a Larrea with burrowing. Open
sites were at least 0.5 m from the edge of the nearest shrub
canopy and sites beneath shrubs were 10 cm from the base
of the shrub. Sites were selected in the same manner as were
soil-sampling sites. The infiltration rates were measured
using a steel, cubical device, 10 x 10 cm square, that
penetrated 1 to 2 cm into the soil. The infiltration of about 1
liter of distilled water was timed. A porous metal plate was
placed at the bottom of the cube to prevent disturbance of
the soil surface as the water was poured in. If gross lateral
infiltration occurred, the sample was rejected (A3USL01).

SOIL WATER

POTENTIAL

The psychrometers were Wescor PT51-05 thermocouple
psychrometric hydrometers with maximized 7Tv (Wescor
Inc., Logan, Utah). The maximum range of the
psychrometers extended -83 to -89 bars. Each psychrometer was supplied with a thermocouple thermometer.
Water potential was monitored from March 1975 to
February 1976 (A3USL06).
OF RODENT

PERENNIAL

Within each of the experimental enclosures we tagged 10
shoot tips on two members of each of the following species of
perennial shrub: Ambrosia dumosa, Lycium andersonii,
Larrea tridentafa and Grayia spinosa. Shoot tip growth was
monitored from late March through August. The following
were recorded for each shoot tip: length to the nearest
millimeter; numbers of leaves, flowers, fruits and lateral
shoots; total length of lateral shoots to the nearest millimeter
(A3USL02).

AND TEMPERATURE

In February 1975, 12 soil psychrometers were implanted in the soil at a depth of 30 cm. Three psychrometers were placed in each of four locations: in open, undisturbed ground; in open, burrowed ground; under a shrub
in undisturbed ground; and under a shrub in burrowed
ground. The psychrometers were implanted in the soil by
digging a trench slightly deeper than 30 cm, driving a
lateral hole 30 cm in length or longer with a metal rod and
placing the psychrometer at the end of the lateral hole. The
psychrometer was thus more than 30 cm from the site of the
ground disturbed by digging and surrounded by the
appropriate soil for its location. Locations involving
burrowed ground were situated on the mounds of
Dipodomys microps. These mounds present a large mass of
burrowed soil, reducing the effect of the soil disturbance
required to implant the psychrometers.

INFLUENCE

Twelve enclosures were used for this experiment; three
served as controls with no occupants, three contained pocket
gophers (Thomomys bottae), three contained ground
squirrels (Ammospermophilw; leucurus) and three contained pocket mice (Perognathus formosus). The rodents
were supplied with oats and carrots in hopes of reducing the
impact of their browsing upon the vegetation.

ACTIVITY

UPON

GROWTH

In order to evaluate the effects of rodents upon perennial
shrub growth, enclosures were established upon the bajada
south of the validation site. Each enclosure was an octagon
with a diameter of 15 m. Enclosures were constructed from
hardware cloth and metal flashing. The fence extended 0.5
to 1 m into the ground and 0.5 to l m above the ground. A
strip •of flashing across the top of each fence restricted
climbing over the fence. The fence appeared impermeable
to gophers and pocket mice. Some squirrels quickly learned
to jump over the flashing and w~re difficult to contain.
Squirrel activity was concentrated in the appropriate
enclosures by removing them from other enclosures.

INFLUENCE

OF RODENT ACTIVITY
ANNUAL

UPON

GROWTH

In order to monitor annual plants, six sampling sites were
established in each of the experimental enclosures. Of these
sample sites, 21 were in the open on undisturbed ground, 16
were in the open on burrowed ground, 14 were under
shrubs in undisturbed ground and 23 were under shrubs on
burrowed ground. In addition, 10 sample sites were located
on plots that had been artificially burrowed in the winter of
1974-75.
At each sampling site, four 0.01-m' quadrats were
established. At monthly intervals from March to June, the
quadrats were monitored. In each quadrat the following
information was collected: number of individuals of each
species present, number of individuals of each species in
flower, number of individuals of each species in fruit
(A3USL07).
ARTIFICIAL

BURROWING

In several empty enclosures similar to those described
above, artificial burrowing was carried out. The "burrows"
were created using a soil auger two inches in diameter.
Burrows were placed under 12 Larrea tridentata. Six of the
burrow systems were reamed out at monthly intervals after
being established in April 1974, and six were not reamed
after being established. Growth of shoots was measured as
described above. Several such artificial burrows were also
established during the winter of 1974 to evaluate effects on
annual plant growth.
RESULTS
EXTENT

OF BURROWING

ACTIVITY

The proportion of shrubs under which burrowing was
observed over the sampling periods is presented in Table 1
(A3USL03). The percentage of burrowing activity was
highest in May 1975. Later samples were lower but showed
no trends with sampling period.
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Table 1. Percentages of dominant shrubs with burrowing (DSCODE A3USL03)
Taxon
Code
Number of Samples

May

Oct.

Oct.

Nov.

Oec.

Jan.

1975

1975

1975

1975

1975

1976

50

50

25

25

50

75

12%

12%

11%

30

67

36

24

Ambrosi a
dumosa

AMBOUM

24%

2%

12%

Ephedra
nevadens is
& E. funerea

EPHSPP

56

32

44

Grayi a
spinosa

GRASP
I

50

28

20

28

Krameria
parv1folia

KRAPAR

18

8

4

4

Larrea
tridentata

LARTRI

32

14

12

24

24

16

Lyci um
andersoni i

LYCANO

36

34

28

12

20

21

Both AMBDUM and KRAPAR had a very low occurrence
of burrowing activity. The shrub most frequently burrowed
under was EPHSPP, which was not a dominant shrub in the
study area. Of the burrowing under EPHSPP, over 60 % was
carried out by pocket gophers. Other small rodents
contributed 50 % or more to the burrowing activity of
shrubs other than EPHSPP.
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SOIL TEMPERATURE

AND WATER POTENTIAL

Soil temperatures and water potentials over the period of
a year are shown in Figures 1 through 4 (A3USL06). A
three-way analysis of variance (Table 8) reveals that shrub
cover has no significant effect on soil temperatures, while
season and burrowing do have a significant effect.
Temperatures were higher in burrowed soil than in
unburrowed soil.

SOIL TEXTURE AND BULK DENSITY

Tables 2 through 5 present the data on soil particle size
distribution (A3USL05). In general, the proportion of large
size particles in the samples increases with depth. This
pattern is not seen in sites with burrowing activity beneath
shrubs. On these sites, the top 5 cm of soil have the highest
proportion of soil particles greater than 2 mm in diameter.
The effect of both burrowing and the presence of a shrub is
to increase the proportion of finer soil fraction, at the
expense of the coarser fractions. However, only in the 0.25to 0.05-mm fractions is the effect of both consistently
significant.
Bulk densities increased with depth (Table 6, A3USL05).
Burrowing or the presence of a shrub had no significant
effect on the surface soil. Only at the lowest depths did
burrowing significantly affect bulk density. The presence of
a shrub significantly reduced bulk density at all depths but
the surface.

Water potential was affected significantly by shrub cover,
burrowing and season (Table 9). Water potential was lower
in burrowed soils than in unburrowed soils. Soils under
shrubs had lower water potentials than soil in the open,
In the late winter of 1975-76, gravimetric measurements
of water content were made in soils near saturation (Table
10). Soils contained an average of 19% by weight of water
when water potential averaged -1.4 bars.

Table 2. Soil particle size distribution of the 0- to 5-cm
depths at four locations. Mean percentage by weight of five
replicates + 95 % confidence limits (DSCODE A3USL05)
Particle
>2nm
Open Ground
No Burrowing

WATER

INFILTRATION

51
±8.2

2-0.25nm
9
.!:2.3

diameter

0.25-0.05nm

0.05-0.002nm

<0.002nm

24
,5.2

16
,4. 2

!O. 21

0.4

RATES
47

14

Burrowing

±10.0

.±3.2

27
,5.8

11
;4 .o

0.6
•0.27

Under Shrub

42
,14.0

10
,4 .5

38
•9.1

10
,1.5

o.5
,o. 19

53
,1. 5

9
,3. 9

29
!5.3

9
• 1 .6

o.3
•O. 17

Open Ground

Both burrowing and the presence of a shrub increased
rates of water infiltration into the soil (Table 7, A3USL01).
Only the effect of shrubs was statistically significant.
Burrowing did significantly increase the variability of
infiltration, both in the open and under shrubs (F = 7.656
and 2.170, respectively, P<0.05),

Burrowing
Under Shrub

No Burrowing
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Table 3. Soil particle size distribution of 5- to 20-cm depths at four locations. Mean percentage by weight of five replicates + 95 % confidence
limits (DSCODE A3USL05)
Particle
>2mm

2-0.25mm

0. 25-0. 0511'111

0. 05-0. 002rrm

59
±6,0

10
±2. 7

20
;3. 3

11
;3. 5

0.3
±0. 18

Open Ground
Burrowing

58
± 10.0

11
!3.8

20
,5.0

10
,2. 3

•o.11

Under Shrub
No Burrowing

55
, 12. 2

10
±6. 0

26
•6. l

8
,2. 9

0.8
± l. 18

Under Shrub
Burrowing

39
±18. 5

9
±4.4

40
, 11 .4

10
,3. 7

o.5
,o.16

Particle
2-0.25nrn

diameter

0.25-0.05nrn

0.05-0.002nvn

Table 6. Bulk densities (g/cm 3 ) of soils in four locations.
Mean of five replicates + 95 % confidence limits (DSCODE
A3USL05)
Oepth

Open Ground,
No Burrow

,0.002

0.5

0-S cm

5-25 cm

2.0
·O. 32

,o.47

62

12

18

8

o. 2

,1 .0

,4 .6

•2. 5

,3.2

,0.08

10

Open Ground

Burrowing

.114. 7

62

14. 1

19
,8.2

8
:3 .4

0.4
,0.15

Under Shrub

62
,7 .6

13
,7 .9

21
,.5.4

6
!3.4

0.3
,0.10

43
, 14.1

8
!4. 9

38
,10.0

20
,2 .9

o.7
!0.45

No Burrowing

Under Shrub
Burrowing

>2nvn
Open Ground
No Burrow

59
,4 .2

2-0.25mm

59
, 13.8
58
!3.4

Under Shrub,
No Burrow

1.7
·0.13

1.8
!0.31

,o. 21

1.9

1.8
,0.14

Under Shrub.

1.6
, .28

,o.22

l. 6
,0.24

1.7
•0.16

I. 7

Table 7. Infiltration rates (cc/min) at four locations.
Mean +95 % confidence limits (DSCODE A3USL01)
Ground,
No Burrow

Numberof Samp1es

Infiltration

Rate

0.25-0.05mm

0. U5-0. 002mm

<O. 002nm

19
! I. 2

10
,2. 7

0.3
Lil

11
,3.5

21
,6.2

9
,2. 7

0. 5
,.10

24
,2. 1

Under
Shrub,
No Burrow

Under

26

30

29

24.3,7.50

46. 6,B. 20

Open
Ground,

Burrow

30
16.1,2.50

Burrow

41
, 15. 5

9
,4 .4

39
,9.4

49.5!12.26

Table 8. Summary of analysis of variance of soil temperature (DSCODE A3USL06)
DEGREESOF
FREEOOH

8
,2. 6

0.4
, .12

SUMOF
SQUARES

MEAN

SQUARE
P

Cover (C)

10
,2. 7

0.6
!.26

,o. 05

42

42

P <0.01

25

19622

785

P -0.01

co

25

39

I. 56

P>0.05

BO

25

37

I. 50

P >O. 05

8CO

25

14

o.56

p •O.O:"l

296

I. 90

Oate (0)

P -0.05

CB
Under Shrub

Shrub,
Burrow

diameter

II
c3. I

11
,3.9

2 .G
•O. 15

.\0.08

Burrow (B)
Under Shrub
No Burrow

3 .o

2.6
!.O. 17

SOURCE
Open Ground
Burrow

3 .0
,0.34

!0.67

Open

Particle

3. 7
,0.40

Bun·uw

Burrow

Table 5. Soil particle size distribution of 10 x 10 x 30 cm
soil column at four locations. Mean percentage by weight of
five replicates
+ 95 % confidence limits (DSCODE
A3USL05)

0-30 cm

20-30 cm

2.8

2. 0

Open Ground,
Oµe11 Gr·uunt.l
No Burrowing

<O.0021nm

Open Ground
No Burrowing

Table 4. Soil particle size distribution of 20- to 30-cm
depths at four locations. Mean percentage by weight of five
replicates + 95 % confidence limits (DSCODE A3USL05)

>2nrn

diameter

Error

208
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~
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Figure 1. Water potential and soil temperature at 30 cm in open, unburrowed ground (DSCODE A3USL06).
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0
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A Temperature
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-20
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Figure 2. Water potential and soil temperature at 30 cm in open, burrowed ground (DSCODE A3USL06).
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0
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·20
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~
~
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• •
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l

.,
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E

0
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Figure 3. Water potential and soil temperature at 30 cm under shrub
canopy, in unburrowed ground (DSCODE A3USL06).
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Figure 4. Water potential and soil temperature at 30 cm under shrub
canopy, in burrowed ground (DSCODE A3USL06).

Table 9. Summary of analysis of variance of water potential (DSCODE A3USL06)

SOURCE

0£GREESOF
FREEOOM

SUMOF
SQUARES

MEAN
SQUARE

Cover (C)

4826

4826

P <0.0l

Burrow (8)

343

343

P ,0.01

12734

P <0.01

139

139

P <0.01

Date (0)

318358

25

CB

co

25

1480

59. 2

P ,0.01

80

25

1186

47 .4

P <0.01

BCD

25

2777

111

P ,0.01

Error

208

840

4.04

Table 10. Water content of soil near saturation. Mean +95% confidence limits
Open
Ground,
No Burrow
Number of Samples
Water Potential
%Water Content

-1. 2
19

,1.0

Open
Ground,
Burrow

Under
Shrub,
No Burrow

Under
Shrub,
Burrow

All Locations

8

2

2

2

-0.4

-1. 4

-2. 5

18

,l.6

-1. 4

19

20

19

,2. 3

,o.a

• l. 2
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EFFECTS

ON ANNUAL

PLANT

POPULATIONS

In Tables 11 to 13 are summarized the effects of rodent
presence, shrub cover and burrowing on annual plants
(A3USL07). The presence of a rodent had a significant effect
only upon the density of Festuca. In the presence of ground
squirrels and pocket mice, Festuca densities dropped by
about 40% of the control density (Table 11). Shrub cover
had no effect on species density, but did affect Bromus and
Festuca in opposite ways. Densities of Bromus were higher
under shrubs than in the open, whereas densities of Festuca
averaged higher in the open than under cover (Table 12).
Burrowing activity had negative effects on all parameters,
although the effect was not significant for the density of
Bromus (Table 13).
Artificial burrowing activity resulted in a significant reduction in species density and individual densities for all
annual populations (Table 14).
EFFECTS

ON PERENNIAL

SHRUB

GROWTH

The shoot growth of Lycium andersonii and Ambrosia
dumosa was not significant (Tables 15 and 16, A3USL02).

Grayia spinosa grew the most during 1975 (Table 17).
Growth occurred primarily through the addition of lateral
shoots. Growth of Grayia occupying enclosures containing
rodents averaged less than growth of shrubs in the control
enclosures, with the exception of shrubs on ground
burrowed by ground squirrels. Burrowing had a significant
negative effect in enclosures occupied by pocket mice.

but only deposited finer soils at the surface (Tables 2-5). The
burrowers in this area apparently work around rocks rather
than removing them from their pathway.
Bulk density was decreased by burrowing activity (Table
6), resulting in a loose soil. The more rapid rates of water
infiltration found in burrowed soils (Table 7) were a result
of this loosening. In desert habitats, where precipitation is
rare and of brief duration, burrowing would reduce runoff,
and a larger proportion of a rainfall would become available
to the shrubs. Increased infiltration of water into the soil
implies that water can also move out of the soil at a more
rapid rate in burrowed soils than in unburro~ed soils. As indicated by the data on soil water potential (Figures 1-4),
burrowed soils dry out more rapidly than do unburrowed
soils.
For all the parameters that were measured, shrub
presence had a greater impact upon the soil than did the
presence of burrowing. Burrowing activity in this area
covered only 4-5 % of the ground surface, whereas perennial
shrubs covered 18-19% of the ground surface (Soholt et al.
1975). This information indicates that burrowing activity
can have only a minor effect upon the soils. Perhaps over a
long period of time as the location of burrowing activity is
shifted, there may be significant working of the soil. The
short-term effects of recent burrowing activity are restricted
in their magnitude and distribution relative to other factors
affecting the soil.

The percentages of shrubs with burrowing activity were
lower in 1975, averaging 23%, than in 1974. This is
especially noticeable for Lycium andersonii. In 1974, 75 %
of the Lycium that we encountered in the bajada had burrowing activity (Soholt et al. 1975). In 1975, only 26%
exhibited burrowing activity (Table 1). The difference in
extent of burrowing may reflect a decreased population of
burrowers in 1975. Unfortunately, we have no concurrent
data on the rodent populations.

The negative effect of burrowing on most of the annual
plants (Tables 11-14) is probably a function of the more
rapid drying of burrowed soils. Beatley (1967) indicates that
adequate soil moisture is necessary not only for germination
but also for survival of desert annuals. The effect of rodent
presence upon the annuals is significant only in the case of
Festuca octoflora, where densities in the presence of the
ground squirrel and pocket mouse averaged less than the
densities in the absence of any rodents (Table 12). This may
indicate that these species were grazing on Festuca. For the
densities of Festuca and of all annual plants, analysis of
variance revealed significant interaction between burrowing and rodent presence. In part, this reflects a different
response of annuals to the few older burrows found in the
control enclosures housing rodents. There may also be a
different response to different patterns of burrowing; e.g.,
the burrowing of gophers differs from that of pocket mice.
Analysis also revealed a third order interaction among
burrowing, shrub cover and rodent presence. The interpretation of this complex interaction remains unclear.

The main effect of burrowing activity upon soil texture
was to decrease the percentage of coarser particles in the soil
(Tai9les 2-5). This is the same pattern observed by Greene
and Murphy (1932) in the mounds of Dipodomys
spectabili.s. The burrowed soils are material that has been
removed from runways and deposited upon the surface.
Hansen and Morris (1968) observed that pocket gophers
move rocks to the surface in the process of excavation. The
burrowers in Rock Valley did not move rocks to the surface,

Festuca responded negatively to the presence of shrub
cover, where densities were half those in the open (Table
11). This response differs from that of many species of
annuals whose densities are usually higher under shrubs
than in the open, e.g., Bromus (Table 11). Perhaps this is an
adaptation whereby Festuca reduces the pressures of
competition. In observing differences between Festuca and
Bromus, it is interesting to note that Festuca is native to the
area while Bromus is an introduced species.

In all enclosures except those occupied by ground
squirrels, Larrea tridentata on burrowed ground averaged
less growth than those on unburrowed ground (Table 18).
Artificial burrowing also depressed the growth of Larrea
(Table 19), but the effects are not statistically significant.
DISCUSSION
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Table 11. Effects of shrub cover upon annual plants.
Mean densities per 0.01 m' calculated from least squares
analysis of variance (DSCODE A3USL07)
Cover

Cover

Absent

Present

2 .4

2. 3

17.0

15.4

3.6

8. 7

P ,0.01

11.6

4 .8

P • 0.01

Species
Density

Individual
Density
Density

of

Bromus rubens
Density of

Festuca octoflora

p ,0.05

p

--o.os

Table 12. Effects of rodent presence upon annual plants. Mean densities per 0.01 m'
calculated from least squares analysis of variance (DSCODE A3USL07)
Pocket
Gopher
Present

Control

Species
Density

Density of
Bromus rubens
Density of
Fes tuca octofl ora

2.6

2. 5

P >0. 05

17 .8

16. 7

16. l

14. 2

P >0. 05

6.1

5.0

7. 6

6.0

P >0. 05

10.0

10.0

6.2

6. 6

P <0.01

Table 13. Effects of burrowing activity upon annual
plants. Mean densities per 0.01 m' calculated from least
squares analysis of variance (DSCODE A3USL07)
Burrowing
Present

Species
density
Individual
Density
Density of
Bromusrubens
Density

Festuca octoflora

Table 15. Growth of Lycium andersonii shoots. Mean
changes in length (mm) + 95 % confidence limits (DSC ODE
A3USL02)
Pocket

Burrowing
Absent

2.0

2. 7

P <0.01

13.8

18.6

P <0.0l

5.9

6.4

6.4

10.0

of

Poeket
Mouse
Present

2. l

2. 2

Individual
Density

Ground
Squi rre 1
Present

No Burrowing

Pocket

Contra 1

Gopher

Ground
Squirrel

Mouse

l·l .0
(76)

3.5'3.0
(92)

2.0!2.5
(65)

0. l!0.6
(76)

5.3,6.4
( 19)

Burrowing

-0.4,l.8
(8)

P >(J.05

P ,0.0l

Table 14. Effects of artificial burrowing on annual plants.
Mean densities per 0.01 m' +95% confidence limits
(DSCODE A3USL07)
Table 16. Growth of Ambrosia dumosa shoots. Mean
changes in length (mm) +95% confidence limits (DSCODE
A3USL02)

Artificial
Control
Number of Samples
Species Density

Individual

Density

Density of
Bromus rubens
Density of
Fes tuca octofl ora

32

Burrow

40

310.4

1,0.2

P <0. 05

15<2.6

4!1. 2

P '0. 05

511.8

2t0.8

P <0.05

10,2. 2

2!0.8

P <0.05

Control
No Burrowing

Burrowing

Pocket
Gopher

Ground
Squirrel

Pocket
Mouse

o.5,o.9
(64)

-o.3,0.7
( 17)

-0.2,0.3
(48)

-0.2,0.4
( 15)

-l.0•0.8
( 19)

•0.2,0.4
(96)

-0.1,0.4
(41)

•0.2,0.3
( 71)

Soholt and Irwin

Table 17. Growth of Grayia spinosa shoots. Mean
changes in length (mm) +95 % confidence limits (DSCODE
A3USL02)

fjo Burrowing

Control

Pocket
Gopher

27 .4,9.4
(86)

12.5111.S
(35)

Ground

Squi rre 1

Pocket
Mouse

13. 1'5. 9
(56)

13. 7,8.0
(28)

34. 4; I 3. 8
(29)

2. 5,2.1
(69)
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9.6,4. 7
(61)

Burrowing

Table 18. Growth of Larrea tridentata shoots. Mean
changes in length (mm) + 95 % confidence limits (DSCODE
A3USL02)

No Burrowing

Burrowing

Pocket
Mouse

Pocket
Gopher

Ground

Contra l
4.2,0.8
(66)

6. 5•3.2
( 14)

3.4,0.8
( 38)

3. 7, I. J
(42)

1.6•2.8

3. 3,0.8
(66)

3.8d .4
(24)

2 .6·0. 7
(27)

(7)

Squirrel

Table 19. Growth of Larrea tridentata shoots in response
to artificial burrowing. Mean changes in length (mm)
+ 95 % confidence limits (DSCODE A3USL02)
No
Burrowing
No. Samples

Growth

Artificial
Burrowing

Hai nta i ned
Burrowing

66

47

38

4.2,0.8

2 .9,0. 7

3.4,1.0

The growth of Grayia spinosa was generally reduced by
burrowing activity. Shrubs on ground squirrel burrows
grew more than the controls. The growth of Larrea
tridentata responded in a similar fashion. The growth
shown by Grayia and Larrea was not enhanced significantly by burrowing. In most cases growth was less on
burrowed ground. If burrowing does have an ecologically
significant impact upon shrub growth, these data indicate
that it is negative.
One question of interest is whether the rodents are
selecting shrubs as burrowing sites or the shrubs find burrowed sites more amenable for germination and growth. In
montane areas, perennials do establish themselves on old
gopher mounds (McDonough 1974). The rodents and shrubs
in Rock Valley have similar effects upon the soil, loosening it
and increasing rates of water movement through it. The
effect of the shrub is much more pronounced than the effect
of burrowing activity. Since burrowing has a minor impact
upon soil properties, it appears unlikely that it plays a major
role in the establishment of new shrubs. Examination of
shrubs under which there is extensive burrowing reveals that
most of the burrowing activity occurred after the establishment of the shrub. The basal portions of the main stems
were usually covered by excavated soil.
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ABSTRACT

Exclusion experiments have demonstrated what appear to be significant competitive interactions between
seed-eating rodents and ants in a desert ecosystem. In 1973 two replicate sets of experimental plots were
established on which four treatments were performed: 1) rodents removed, 2) ants removed, 3) both rodents
and ants removed, 4) unmanipulated control. Since then repeated sampling has indicated that number of
ant colonies increased 76% on plots where rodents were absent; rodents increased 19% in numbers of
individuals and 24 % in biomass on plots where ants were removed relative to control plots. On plots where
both rodents and ants were removed, 0. J. Reichman has observed a large accumulation of seeds in the soil,
but no other effects of the experimental treatment on the plant community have been detected. The
plant-granivore system on the manipulated plots may not yet have reached equilibrium. This study suggests
that competition between unrelated taxa may play a major role in determining the structure and dynamics
of natural ecosystems.

INTRODUCTION

METHODS

Competitive interactions between such distantly related
taxa as insects and mammals have received little attention
from population and community ecologists. There are
numerous studies that document competition between
closely related species (usually congeners) and suggest it has
played a major role in structuring natural communities (e.g.,
Cody and Diamond 1975; Grant 1972; Miller 1967).
Although it is obvious that distantly related taxa often share
requirements for limited resources such as food, the lack of
obvious patterns of resource subdivision and character
displacement and the taxonomic specialization of many
ecologists apparently have inhibited detailed studies of
competition among distantly related species.

A series of exclusion experiments were begun on the
Silverbell Validation Site (approximately 24 km west of
Marana, Pinal County, Arizona) in 1973. In August, a set of
four experimental plots was established, and a replicate set
was added in December. One of the four plots in each set was
treated as follows: 1) fenced with Y4-inch wire mesh to
exclude rodents, rodents removed by snap-trapping; 2) ants
removed by local application of Mirex or Chlorodane to
colonies, and exclusion maintained by repeated poisoning; 3)
both ants and rodents removed and excluded by both fencing
and poisoning as indicated above; 4) unmanipulated control.
Each plot was 18 m in radius. Plots were distributed
haphazardly on the area of relatively flat, homogeneous,
Larrea-Ambrosia habitat on the northeast corner of the
Silverbell site. During the first year rodents apparently
entered the enclosures via burrows deep beneath the wire
fencing, and frequent trapping was required to keep the
fenced plots free of rodents. After the first year the fences
proved effective in excluding rodents and little trapping
within the enclosures was required. Ants were virtually
eliminated from the appropriate plots by the initial poisoning
and subsequent applications once or twice a year when
incipient colonies were detected.

Long-term analyses of community structure and resource
utilization of seed-eating rodents (Brown 1973, 1975; Brown
and Lieberman 1973) and ants (Davidson, in prep.)
suggested that these two taxa might be important competitors
and that their interactions might play an important role in
determining the structure and function of desert ecosystems.
Among the rodents and ants that occur in desert habitats, the
majority of species are primarily granivorous. In a
geographic gradient over which precipitation and productivity increased but temperature,
latitude and other
parameters remained relatively constant, the abundance and
species diversity of both ants and rodents increased in a
similar fashion. The two taxa overlapped greatly in the sizes
and species of seeds on which they foraged and in the
microhabitats where they were collected. An experimental
study (Brown et al. 1975) indicated that ants and rodents
overlapped greatly in their predation on artificial seeds
placed in desert habitats. Taken together, these results
suggested that rodents and ants might compete strongly for
seeds and that an experimental test of such competitive
interactions was required.
In 1973, we began a series of exclusion experiments to assess
the significance of competition between seed-eating rodents
and ants in a desert ecosystem. In addition, we hoped to
measure the impact of these granivores on the structure and
dynamics of the desert plant community. These experiments
now appear to have produced significant results that are
reported here for the first time.

Because rodents and ants differed in abundance and
presented different sampling problems, different techniques
were employed to sample the two taxa on the experimental
plots. Only a few rodents foraged on any particular plot at
any one time, so that it was necessary to sample repeatedly to
avoid sampling error and accumulate statistically meaningful data. However, too frequent sampling involved the
risk of attracting rodents to the baited traps and mitigating
the effects of the experimental treatments. Initially, the plots
were trapped for one night at intervals of several months, but
since April 1975, the plots have been trapped for one night at
intervals of one or two months. Each plot was sampled by
setting 20 Sherman aluminum live traps (8 x 8 x 22 cm) baited
with mixed birdseed in a standardized geometric arrangement.
Ants could be censused accurately by counting the number
of active colonies. Since some ant species were active only for
short period of the year and there were large numbers of
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colonies on each plot, it was sufficient to census the ants
infrequently, but during periods when most of the colonies
were active. It is difficult to estimate accurately the number
of ants in a colony. Thus, we are unable to provide figures on
the number of individuals or the total biomass of ants on a
plot, but we are confident that the number of colonies
represents an accurate and probably conservative estimate of
the response of ants to the elimination of rodents.

respond to reduced competition also by increasing the size
(number of workers) of preexisting colonies. The primary
response of ants to reduced rodent competition was by the
three species: Pheidole sitarches, P. xerophila and Pogonomyrmex pima (although P. pima was generally inactive
during the May 1975 censuses), that were also abundant
on the control plots.
Rodents consistently increased slightly on the plots where
ants had been removed relative to controls. The aggregate
increase in numbers of individuals was 19 % , and in 13 of 17
comparisons there were more rodents sampled on antremoved plots than on controls. These differences are highly
significant (Mann-Whitney U; P < 0.05; Wilcoxon Pairs
Signed Ranks Test; P < 0.01). There was a tendency for
Dipodomys merriami, the most abundant on the control plots
and the only species that is active throughout the year, to
account for most of the increase when ants were removed.
Because D. merriami is the largest rodent in this community,
biomass showed a greater increase (24 % ) on ant-removed
plots relative to controls than did the number of individual
rodents (Table 2). Again, it is likely that these results are
c;onservative. The plots to which the rodents have access are
not fenced. Thus, any individual that is attracted onto a
census plot during a sampling period is likely to be trapped.
Any attractiveness of the baited traps that is effective beyond
the boundaries of the plots will tend to obscure differences
between ant-removed plots and controls.

A photographic technique was used to sample the annual
plants on the experimental plots. Twenty sample areas were
chosen haphazardly by tossing a marker onto each plot. Each
sample area of standardized size (75 x 45 cm) was
photographed using high speed Ectachrome film in a 35-mm
camera. Colored slides were then obtained and projected on
a grid to count the number and species of plants present and
to obtain an estimate of cover (number of grid squares
containing one or more plants).

RESULTS

The results clearly indicate that the presence of either
rodents or ants inhibits the other taxon from attaining the
numbers it can reach in the absence of these competitors. The
response of ants to eliminating rodents was much greater
(Tables 1 and 2) than the increase in rodents when ants
were removed (Tables 2 and 3). The number of ant colonies
increased 76 % on plots from which rodents were excluded
relative to control plots, and experimental plots had more
colonies than controls in five of six possible comparisons. The
only exception was for the first census of the second replicate,
which was made only eight and one-half months after the
treatments were begun. The difference between the number
of colonies on rodent-removed and control plots is highly
significant (Mann-Whitney U; P < 0.004). It should be
mentioned that these results are probably conservative. They
involve only number of colonies, but ants might very well

Sampling the annual JJlanls on the plots on May 9-13,
1975, failed to reveal any consistent differences between the
control plots and those from which ants, rodents or both had
been removed (Table 4). The only abundant plant species in
these samples was Euphorbia albomarginata, although
individuals of Erodium cicutarium, Cryptantha angustijolia, Eriogonum trichopes, Poa sp. and Agiostris sp. were
present (many apparently from the previous fall) and were
included in the analysis.

Table 1. Number of ant colonies counted on plots from which rodents were excluded and on
unmanipulated control plots

Pheidole

xerophila

Pogonomyrmex
Veromessor

sitarches

pima
pergandei

30

23

33

42

49

19

67

21

45

24

57

20

24

12

4

8

1

0

1

0

11

10

16

8

1

1

2

2

0

1

2

2

0

1

2

2

0

1

0

0

0

23

57

35

75

30

xyloni

3

1

1

2

0

0

0

Ant Colonies

58

37

40

54

50

20

70

Solenopsis
Total

or!'.·

-R* Plots
C** Control

from

which

plots.

rodents

were

18-21 September
1975
2nd
1st
Replicate
Replicate.
C
C
-R
-R

10-13 May 1975
2nd
1st
Replicate
Replicate
C
-R
C
-R

1974
August
2nd
1st
Replicate
Replicate
C
C** -R
-R•
7-9

Species

removed.
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Table 2. Summary of the results of experiments in which ants or rodents were
eliminated from plots and the unmanipulated taxon was repeatedly censused

Rodents
Removed
Ant

Colonies

Ants
Removed

Control

350

Rodent

Individuals

Rodent

Biomass

(kg)''

''Based
on body
for Perognathus
for~arnplus.

i increase
relative
to
control

Number of
comparisons
experimental
> control

199

76

5/6

128

104

19

13/17

4. 79

3. 6 6

24

13/17

weights
of 41.l
g for Dipodomys
merriami,
28.1 g
baileyi,
16.9 g for P. pen1c1llatus,
and 11.4 g
Body weight
data courtesy
of O. J. Reichman.

Table 3. Number of rodent individuals trapped on plots from which ants were excluded and on
unmanipulated control plots
Species

Dec'73
15-19 May 1974
1st
2nd
1st
Replicate
Replicate
Replicate
C** -A
-A*
C
-A
C

Dipodom):'.s

merriami

Perognathus

baileyi

8

9

7

2

1

0

0

0

0

0

2

1

1

2

0

1

1

1

7

9

10

7

8

7

0

0

0

0

0

0

'.)

0

0

1

1

2

1

0

0

l

1

0

0

2

13

11

9

7

7

2

10

1975
29-30 August
1st
2nd
Replicate
Replicate
C
-A
-A
C

baileyi

0

6

0

Perognathus

5

4

amplus

merriami

5

7

penicillatus

Dipodomys

4

0

P.

Rodents

9

6

P.

Total

29-30 June 1975
2nd
1st
Replicate
Replicate
-A
C
-A
C

16-17 April
1975
2nd
1st
Replicate
Replicate
C
-A
-A
C

15-19

7

1

1975
8-9 November
2nd
1st
Replicate
Replicate
C
C
-A
-A

4-5 October
1975
2nd
1st
Replicate
Replicate
C
-A
C
-A

10

7

6

6

9

8

6

5

10

10

5

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

P.

penicillatus

2

2

2

l

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

P.

amplus

0

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

12

10

8

9

9

8

7

6

10

10

5

Total

Rodents

1976
1-2 February
2nd
1st
Replicate
Replicate
C
-A
-A
C

1976
2-3 January
1st
2nd
Replicate
Replicate
C
C
-A
-A

Dipodornys merriami

4

1

3

2

4

2

2

1

Perognathus

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

baileyi

P.

µenicillatus

0

0

0

P.

arnplus

0

0

0

0

0

0

4

1

3

2

4

2

Total

Rodents

-A•

Plots

c••

Control

from

which

plots.

ants

were

removed.

1
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Table 4. Numbers of individual plants and cover values for annuals from experimental plots from which
rodents, ants, both or neither were excluded
Ants and
Removed

x No. of
x Cover
•

..

Plants

Rodents

Ants

Rodents

Removed

1st
Replicate

2nd
Replicate

1st
Replicate

2nd
Replicate

7.60

7.45

7.15

9.80

14.15

11. 40

5.45*

11. 20

Removed
2nd
Replicate

1st
Replicate
10.35

6.20

13. 20

3.45**

Unmanipulated
1st
Replicate
9.70
14. 95

Value

significantly

less

than

either

ants

and

rodents

removed or

control,

p < 0.05.

Value

significantly

less

than

either

ants

and

rodents

removed

control,

p

DISCUSSION

Our experimental results clearly indicate that competition
between seed-eating ants and rodents plays an important
role in limiting the numbers of these two kinds of granivores
in desert ecosystems. Although primarily granivorous rodents
are know to eat ants (0. J. Reichman, pers. comm.), we
suggest that these two taxa affect each other primarily by
competing for limited seed resources. The extensive work
that we have done on community structure and resource
utilization in both rodents (Brown 1973, 1975; Brown and
Lieberman 1973) and ants (Davidson, in prep.) demonstrates that both taxa are limited by the availability of seeds
and that closely related species coexist by subdividing food
resources on the basis of seed size and foraging behavior.
The large overlaps between ants and rodents in diet and
foraging areas under natural (Davidson, in prep.} and
experimental (Brown et al. 1975) conditions, suggest that
the two taxa potentially compete by depleting each other's
food resources. Further evidence for this comes from the
work of 0. J. Reichman (pers. comm.) on our plots. He ha~
been sampling the seeds in the soil and has noted that large
numbers of seeds accumulated only on the plots from which
both rodents and ants had been excluded. This observation
also corroborates the experimental observations of Brown et
al. (1975), that rodents and ants are the primary consumers
of seeds in North American desert ecosystems.
As clear as our results may be, we point out that they may
be conservative for three reasons. First, because of the small
scale of our manipulations and the inadequacies of our
sampling methods, we may be underestimating the real
magnitude of the effect of removing the competing taxon on
both rodents and ants. Second, there may have been
insufficient opportunity for the populations to reach an
equilibria! level of response to our experimental manipulations. There have been only two periods of. significant
precipitation and seed production (summer 1974 and winter
1974-75) since we established our plots, and as yet there is
no evidence of any effect of our manipulations on the plants
except for the increase of seeds where both rodents and ants
were· removed. Third, desert ants and rodents probably
represent an approximate evolutionary equilibrium in
which each taxon has adapted to compete and coexist with

or

<

Control
2nd
Replicate
8.45
15.75

0.005.

the other. These adaptations may limit the ability of both
taxa to respond to the short-term elimination of the other.
Despite negative results to date, we remain hopeful that
seed-eating rodents and ants may have significant impact on
the structure and dynamics of desert plant communities and
that we may be able to assess these effects on our
experimental plots. Again, we believe that the system may
not have reached equilibrium even for annuals and we
eagerly await a few more seasons of sufficient precipitation
to produce abundant plant germination, growth and seed
production. Although we continue to be impressed by the
tremendous spatial heterogeneity in plant abundance and
distribution in desert ecosystems, we feel confident that our
photographic sampling techniques will be adequate to pick
up any major differences between our treatments. We are
particularly encouraged by Reichman's data on seed
accumulation on plots where we have removed both rodents
and ants. Unless totally unexpected phenomena are
operating, these differential accumulations of seeds should
germinate to give rise to significantly different plant
communities.
This report suggests that competition between such
unrelated taxa as rodents and ants may play a major role in
determining
the structure and function of natural
ecosytems. Such diffuse competition has not received much
attention from ecologists, probably in large part because it is
so difficult to study empirically and to model theoretically.
It probably is not coincidental that we have worked in a
desert ecosystem where the system may be simple relative to
that in other biomes. In deserts, seeds are a major food
source, but they are utilized heavily by sufficiently few taxa
that it is possible to think in practical terms of analyzing and
experimentally manipulating the major elements of the
granivore communiy. However, we do not believe that the
sorts of competitive interactions we have demonstrated are
unique to desert ecosystems; on the contrary, we expect
them to be widespread and important. We suggest that if
ecologists want to understand how entire communities and
ecosystems function, they must get rid of their taxonomic
constraints and study functional groups of often distantly
related species that utilize the same resources or interact in
other important ways.

Brown and Davidson
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ABSTRACT

This study is designed to determine the interactions of seed densities and distributions and the major seed
consumers, ants and rodents, at the Silverbell Validation Site. Soil samples and samples from artificial
depressions are being used to determine seed densities and distributions. Some of the seeds are sampled in
areas with ants and rodents and some in areas without ants and rodents. Results indicate that, in order of
highest to lowest density, seeds accumulate in depressions in the open, around obstructions in the open, in
depressions under bushes, randomly in the open and randomly under bushes. It also appears that seeds
clump on the sides of bushes where the strongest and most frequent winds occur. Seed densities increased
threefold over a one-year period in an area devoid of ants and rodents, while decreasing in areas where one
or both were present. Laboratory experiments indicate that rodents tend to forage where seed-odor
con_centrations are the highest. It also appears that pocket mice forage most efficiently on a dispersed resource,
while kangaroo rats use clumped resources most effectively. Experiments have determined that almost twice
as many seeds germinate out of surface seed caches made by rodents as out of adjacent control areas.

INTRODUCTION

The current project began in late 1974 at the Silverbell
site, continued through 1975, and will end in 1976. It was
designed to determine some of the factors associated with
granivore/seed interactions, including the effects of seed
distribution on rodent and ant foraging, the impact of
rodent and ant foraging on seed densities and distributions,
and the effect of seed caching by rodents on subsequent seed
germination. In addition, the original proposal in 1974
anticipated completion of germination parameters of desert
seeds. However, several aspects of this portion of the
proposal did not work out, and it was terminated. It was
also not possible to determine the foraging microhabitats of
seed-eating ants, as will be discussed later.
Most of the work done in 1974 and 1975 will be continued
through 1976, providing the above-mentioned data for a
period of approximately 27 months. As suggested by Emlen
(1973), very little is known about the distribution of
resources for most consumers. This study will fill in some of
the gaps in these types of data for seed consumers.
OBJECTIVES

1.

2.
3.
4.

To observe marked surface seed caches made by rodents
to determine the influence of caching on seed germination.
To sample soil microhabitats to determine the distribution of seeds.
To periodically resample microhabitats to determine
the renewal of seed reserves for the consumers.
To determine the microhabitat from which ants and
rodents gather seeds. This, for ants, was impossible
under the current proposal, and will be explained
later in the report.
METHODS

To determine the impact of rodent seed caching on
subsequent seed germination, 25 surface caches were
covered with small plastic cages, which were secured to the
soil. These cages prevented the rodents from returning to the
caches after having used them. Control cages were set up
next to each of the 25 experimental cages in areas which

were not disturbed by rodent digging activity. Plastic cages
were used to prevent active elements, such as iron, from
entering the soil, affecting the germination responses of the
seeds. The cages were open enough to allow sunlight to
enter and were sampled in September and December 1974,
and March, June, September and December 1975 (15
additional cages were established in September 1975; the
December data are not included in this report). During each
sampling period the number of seedlings germinating from
the experimental
and control cages was recorded
(DSCODE A3URC01).
To understand the microhabitat distribution of seeds
small (37 mm diam. x 20 mm deep), circular soil sampl~
were taken in September 1974 in a number of microhabitats
including (A3URC02): 1) on the NW and SE sides of larg;
( > 2-m diameter) Larrea bushes (these directions represent
the prevaling wind directions), and obstructions (no larger
than 25 x 100 mm); 2) washes; 3) areas where ants, rodents,
and ants and rodents were absent, as well as control areas
where both were present.
Ants were excluded by periodically poisoning colonies in
the experimental areas and colonies within foraging distance
from the experimental plots. Rodents were excluded by
trapping in rodent-proof, hardware cloth pens.
To determine the density of seeds in surface caches, the
contents of 50 surface seed caches were spooned out and the
soil analyzed for seed content (A3URC04).
To determine the propensity for seeds to clump in small
depressions, 30-cc plastic medicine cups were buried level
with the soil in an area contiguous to an area which was
sampled with a 37 x 20 mm sample method. This allowed
comparisons between random surface samples and small
depressions in the soil. In addition, 32 medicine cups were
placed in four directions (NW, NE, SE, SW) around eight
Larrea bushes which were at least 2 m in diameter. This
provided information on seed accumulations in relation to
prevailing winds, and when compared to data from the
medicine cups in the open areas, information on relative
clumping under bushes and out in the open (A3URC03).
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Seeds were extracted from the soil using the following
techniques:
1.

The soil samples were stored in small coin envelopes.
The samples were weighed to the nearest tenth gram
and the weight recorded.

2.

Each sample was run through a #12 sieve to catch sticks
and large pieces of gravel. This size sieve is large enough
to allow seeds to pass through. The sample was shaken
through a piece of organza cloth to remove silt and clay
particles which clog the filter paper. About 40 % of the
sample weight is removed in this step. The more
efficient the job done with the organza, the faster the
filtering is. The organza cloth is used for only five
samples and is then discarded, because it stretches easily
and the mesh dimensions become unreliable.

3.

To float the seeds, a saturated solution of K2 CO,
(density 1.56) is made by adding 113 g of K2CO3 per
100 ml distilled water. This density is sufficient to float
off most of the organic material in the sample. A layer
of K2CO 3 is left on the bottom of the container to
maintain a density of 1.56 as the solution is reused.
The sample is poured into a beaker which is filled to 175
ml with the K2CO, solution. It is stirred thoroughly and
the dirt is allowed to settle to the bottom. The filtrate is
poured through a 7-cm Buchner funnel connected to
an aspirator. This is repeated once to catch any particles
that cling to the side of the beaker the first time and
those that were trapped by the dirt particles. When the
filtrate is gone, the funnel is moved to another suction
flask and washed twice with water to remove any
K2CO, from the seeds so that identification can be
easily made. The washing is done by pouring the water
into the original beaker so that even more organic
material can be washed out of the dirt. When the
sample is dry enough so that the filter paper can be
removed from the funnel, it is set aside to dry for about
30 min. The flask containing the K,CO, solution is kept
separate from the wash flask so that the solution can be
reused without dilution. At the end of a floating session,
the K2CO, solution is poured through a filter to remove
the dust particles that did get through the filter and
the solution is made back up to a density of 1.56.

4.

If there is much dust left in the sample, it should be run
through the organza cloth again so that the seeds are
not hidden. The sample is put under a microscope
(power less than l0x) and the seeds are picked out
and put back in the original envelopes.

The cost of preparing the size of soil samples used in this
study, including labor and materials, is approximately
$800/ 1000 samples.
Using the above-mentioned seed predator exclosures, it
was· anticipated that an experiment could be prepared
which would ascertain the microhabitats from which ants
and rodents gathered seeds. Seeds were distributed in the
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various exclosures below the surface (2 cm), on the surface,
and in the bushes, and were either clumped or dispersed
over an area 10 cm in diameter. The seeds were placed in
plastic plates, which were to be recovered after the
experiment. The seeds remaining in each plate would be
extracted and weighed, revealing the number of seeds which
had been taken by the seed consumers. However, the
activity of birds was not taken into account, and several
species, particularly cactus wrens, visually keyed on the
buried plates and disrupted the seed distributions. Rodents
did the same at night, keying on the surface soil disturbances
and digging in ''dummy" plates which were buried but
contained no seeds to test this potential problem. Thus, this
experiment came to a rather abrupt end. It would be
feasible in the future to carry out a similar experiment if the
exclosures could be briefly covered to exclude granivorous
birds.
The failure of the above experiment caused this part of
the investigation to be moved into the laboratory.
Capitalizing on the fact that small heteromyid rodents go
into torpor when denied food while experiencing low
ambient temperatures, an experiment was designed to
provide Perognathus amplus with various distributions of 10
g of seeds (surface, 1, 2, 8 and 12 cm; l clump, 4 clumps and
dispersed distributions of 10 g of seeds). It was presumed
that as the seeds became more difficult to collect (e.g., 12
cm deep in a dispersed distribution), the rodents would
enter and maintain torpor. Animals were run on the
experiment for four days and off for five days, being kept at
3 C while in the experimental chamber and at room
temperature while off the experiment. They were given ad
lib seeds while off the experiment. The experiment was
repeated 20 times, rotating each individual rodent through
each of the experimental blocks once. The daylight:dark
periods were set to simulate winter (10: 14), the time of year
these animals usually enter torpor. The rodents were
checked three times and the frequency of torpor was
recorded. Data were also kept on weight loss and gain
during the experimental and resting periods, as well as the
quantity of seeds consumed during the experimental runs.
During each run, a control (ad lib seeds on the surface in
one clump) was provided.
In another laboratory experiment, pens were set up inside
greenhouses, in which were distributed seeds at various
depths (2.5, 5, 7.5, 10, 12.5, 15, 17.5 and 20 cm). Kangaroo
rats (Dipodomys merriami) and pocket mice (Perognathus
amplus) were allowed to forage in the pens, and the areas
where they dug were recorded and compared to the seed
distributions. In another portion of this experiment, seed
packets of four different weights were distributed at
different depths to determine the seed packet size:depth
trade-off for the two rodent species. In these experiments,
maps plotting the concentration of odors on the surface of
the pens were constructed, considering that the odors
traveled with the inverse square of the distance from their
point source, and these areas of odor concentration were
compared with the digging localities of the rodents.
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RESULTS
SEED GERMINATION

FROM SURFACE CACHES

It appears that there are significantly more seeds
germinating from areas of surface seed caching by rodents
than in adjacent control areas showing no surface rodent
caching activity (Table l; A3URC01). The caches and
controls were observed three times after their establishment
in September 1974, and during each of these observation
periods there were almost twice as many seedlings in the
caches as in the control areas (Table 1).
SOIL SAMPLES FOR SEED ANALYSIS

FROM

VARIOUS MICROHABITATS

Table 1. Total number and average number of seedlings
germinating from surface areas disturbed by rodent digging
and from adjacent control areas showing no digging activity
by rodents. Seedlings were not extracted after counting each
sampling period so totals indicate accumulated totals. There
were 25 caches and controls, and the differences in the
means of the two each month are statistically significant at
the 0.01 level (A3URC01)
Controls

Caches

Month

Average

Total

Total

Average

Oct 1974

4.12

103

1. 88

47

Dec 1974

7.84

196

4.16

104

Mar 1975

3. 96

99

2.16

54

There is no significant difference in the accumulation of
seeds on the SE and NW sides of Larrea bushes (Table 2).
These directions represent the prevailing winds from the
summer (SE) thunderstorms and winter (NW) storms. The
thunderstorms tend to be more severe, and thus it might be
anticipated that the SE side would accumulate more seeds.
Table 2. Number of seeds per 100 g of soil taken from
There were slightiy more seeds on the SE, but not
various microhabitats (A3URC02, 04)
significantly more. The same is true for the accumulation of
seeds on the SE and NW sides of small obstructions (e.g.,
sticks, rocks). However, there is a statistically significant •
MicrohP.bi tat
Seeds/100 g of soil
difference between the number of seeds around the small
55.0
SE side of L<n>,,ea bushes
obstructions and around the Larrea shrubs. Seeds cluster
50.l
NWside of Larrea bushes
around small obstructions in densities approximately five
225.9
SE side of obstructions
times those found around larger obstructions, the Larrea
280.3
shrubs (Table 2).
NWside of obstructions
While walking in the desert, observations are frequently
made of numerous small diggings made by rodents in their
nightly foraging activities. To determine if these broad,
open areas contained generally high densities of seeds which
attracted the rodents or if there were typical numbers of
seeds in the area. but a number of small areas of clumped
seeds, soil samples were taken from the open areas and the
inclusive, well-worked areas (A3URC02, 04). It appears
that the seeds are highly clumped in small areas within the
general open areas of the desert, as there are approximately
four times as many seeds in these small areas foraged in by
the rodents (Table 2) as in the open areas. It is also pertinent
to note that the density of seeds out in the open is
approximately the same as under the bushes (Table 2).
It was thought that perhaps seeds accumulate in desert
washes, particularly after thunderstorms. Samples taken
from washes, however, indicate very low seed densities
(Table 2). There may be high densities of seeds in particular
areas of a wash, areas where the water slows in its downhill
movement (e.g., eddies).
Table 3 indicates that seeds accumulate in low densities in
opeh areas, moderate densities in depressions under bushes
and comparatively high densities in depressions out in the
open.
The data inv·olving seeds extracted from buried medicine
cups indicate that seeds tend to clump under bushes on the
sides associated with the strongest and most frequent winds

Samples from surface depressione dug by rodents

217 .3

surSamples from undisturbed
face adjacent to depressions

50.7

Washes

20.1

Table 3. Numbers of seeds per 100 g of soil in samples
taken from buried medicine cups in the open and under
Larrea bushes and from adjacent areas using methods
outlined in the text. The medicine cups are represented by
25 samples, and the soil samples by 50 samples per sampling
period

Month

Soil
samples

Medicine

cups

under bushes

Medicine cups
in the open
333.3

Sep 1974*

23.89

Dec 1974

5.69

116.69

212 .16

Mar 1975

21.64

129.36

620.43

Jun 1975

17.39

192. 71

1373.39

* Medicine cups in the open were set up and sampled after a five-day period in September.
Thus, these data indicate
accumulations
after
five days, during which there was one thunderstorm.
The medicine cups were not established
under the bushes until the end of the five-day
period and were not sampled until December 1974.
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(Table 4), although the data are insufficient to determine
whether the differences exhibited are significant. The order
of average density of seeds is SE, NW, SW and NE, the same
as might be produced in relation to wind direction and
strength. Later analysis of seasonal wind direction and
velocity at the Silverbell site will indicate precisely the
relationship between seed clumping and wind.
SOIL SAMPLES

FOR SEED AN AL YSIS TAKEN IN AREAS OF

DIFFERENT

SEED PREDATOR COMPOSITION

The two major groups of seed predators in the Sonoran
Desert, ants and rodents, have considerable impact on the
numbers of seeds present in the soil (Table 5)·. Beginning in
September 1974, the different exclosures and controls had
seed densities ranging from 21.33/100 g of soil to 75.28/100
g of soil (Table 5). Subsequently, decreases in seed densities
were more severe in the areas where one or both of the seed
predators were present, and any increases that did occur in
seed densities were relatively small (Table 5). Conversely, in
the pens where there were no seed predators, increases were
large and decreases small (Table 5). In the period from
September 1974 through June 1975, the experimental area
without either predator type registered over a threefold
increase in seed density, while all other areas showed
declines (Table 5). From the data, it is difficult to determine
the relative impact of ants and rodents, individually or
together (A3URC02).
MICROHABITAT

FORAGING

EXPERIMENTS

Original attempts to determine the microhabitats from
which ants and rodents gather seeds were unsuccessful, as
mentioned in the "Methods" section. The field experiments
will be repeated in early 1976, this time excluding birds.
Hopefully, this will provide information on th·e microhabitat usage by the major granivores. Laboratory experiments
to determine the microhabitat foraging propensities of
rodents were more successful.
It was anticipated that the degree of difficulty of
obtaining seeds buried at different depths and in different
distributions (see "Methods") would be related to the
amount of time spent in torpor by Perognathus amplus
(Bartholomew and Cade 1957, Tucker 1966). This appears
to be the case, as there is a 0.96 rank correlation between an
obvious ranking of difficulty and the percent time spent in
torpor by the rodents (Table 6). The two components of
difficulty are depth (from the surface to 12 cm) and
distribution (different sized clumps and scattered), and both
of these are independently related to the time spent in torpor
(Table 6). There is a high (0.99), significant correlation
between the depth of a seed packet and the time spent in
torpor, and a significant negative (-0.87)
correlation
between the size of a packet of seeds and the time spent in
torpor (Table 6).

Table 4. Number of seeds per 100 g of soil in samples
taken from buried medicine cups used to simulate
depressions in the soil. The cups were placed in four
directions around large ( > 2 m) Larrea shrubs. Each
sampling period is represented by eight samples from each
direction (A3URC03)
SW

NE

130.59

88.34

124 .11

193.75

63.73

95. 89

98.00

Jun 1975
Sep 1975

199.28

293.48

179.66

51.22

47.37

56.44

104. 84

x

146. 80

136.06

100. 72

51.22
97. 90

Month

SE

Dec 19 74

129.24

Mar 1975

Table 5. Number of seeds per 100 g of soil taken in
samples from areas excluding ants, rodents, both ants and
rodents, and control areas where both were present. Fifty
samples were taken in each of the areas during each
sampling period. Percent change indicates the increase or
decrease in seed densities from September 1974 to June 1975
(A3URC02)
Experimental
area
Control
With rodents
Without ants
Without
rodents
With ants

Mar
1975

Jun
1975

Percent
change

Sep
1974

Dec
1974

75. 28

7. 95

48,50

34.56

-46.0

21.33

1.92

10.17

13.74

-64.0

37.65

9.81

3.64

12.07

-32.0

26.76

17.22

269. 21

83.64

+313.0

Without
rodents

Without ants

Table 6. Percent time spent in torpor ( % ) and average
weight loss in grams (wt.) of 20 Perognathus amplWi in each
experimental block. Rodents were given 10 g of seeds at the
depths and distributions indicated by each experimental
block. Control # 1 was given 30 g of seeds in one clump on
the surface; control #2 was given no seeds
Seed distribution
Scattered
Surface
%
wt.

One clump

Four clumps

23.0
1.60

22.5
1.14

18.0
1.48

22.5
1.55

24.0
1. 73

26.0
1.48

wt.

26.0
1.40

30.0
1. 70

28.0
1.59

8 cm
%
wt.

64.0
1.75

45.0
1.65

61.5
1.53

74.0
1. 75

78.0
1.45

72.5
1.20

1 cm
%

wt.
2 cm
%

12 cm
%

There is no relationship between the percent time spent in
torpor or degree of difficulty of access to seed packets and
weight loss in the rodents (Table 6). It thus appears that the
animals adjust their active periods in relation to the
expected gain from foraging for different seed distributions.

NW

wt.
Control

Ill
0.8
0.43

%

wt.
Control
%

wt.

U2
75.0
2.38
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The animals lost approximately the same amount of weight,
regardless of seed distribution (Ta hie 6), except for the
controls.
The second phase of the laboratory experiments to
determine the seed foraging microhabitats
used by
Perognathus amplus and Dipodomys merriami is currently being completed. Peliminary results indicate that the
rodents tend to forage in the areas of highest odor
concentrations. It also appears that the kangaroo rat uses
seed clumps more efficiently than the pocket mouse, which
is more efficient foraging on a more dispersed resource
pattern.
DISCUSSION

The data indicate that there are approximately twice as
many seedlings germinating out of areas of surface digging
activity by rodents as in adjacent control areas (Table 1).
These depressions made by the rodents contain more seeds
(approximately four times as many) as nearby unworked
areas (Table 2), thus providing a larger base number for
germination. In addition, the depressions probably collect
water during storms, producing small, localized microhabitats which are more appropriate for germination than the
open, flat areas.
The picture emerging from the seed distribution and
rodent foraging data indicates that seeds are distributed in a
number of densities in different areas, providing different
foraging microhabitats for the rodents. For example, the
order of seed concentration
goes from open areas
(approximately 20 seeds/100 g of soil) to depressions in the
open (up to 1373 seeds/ 100 g of soil), with areas. under
bushes, depressions under bushes and obstructions in the
open arrayed· in between (Tables 2, 3). Data from the
literature indicate that pocket mice tend to occur under
bushes and kangaroo rats in the open (Rosenzweig 1973).
The data from this study show that seeds are distributed in a
more dispersed pattern under bushes than in the open.
Preliminary results from the foraging experiments indicate
that pocket mice are more efficient foraging on dispersed
seed distributions while kangaroo rats are efficient at using
clumped resources. Thus, it may be that the two "types" of
mammalian granivores have habitat restrictions based on
the distribution of their resource and the rodent's capacities
for obtaining the resources.
In relation to the seed distribution, it should be
mentioned that it appears that the seeds are distributed in
relation to daily wind patterns, although seasonal rainfall
and subsequent washing of the soil are, no doubt,
important. An example of this is illustrated by the
September medicine-cup data. The cups were in place for
five days, during which there was a substantial thunderstorm, and seeds accumulated in these depressions in
densities 14 times those found in adjacent areas (Table 4).
However, the daily dynamics of seed distribution are closely
related to wind patterns. This is illustrated by two types of
data. It appears that the smaller the "wind shadow," the

greater the concentration of seeds. Thus, depressions in the
open concentrate seeds to considerable degrees while bushes
larger than 2 m in diameter are much less effective (Tables
2, 4). There is probably not a linear relationship between
the size of the wind shadow and degree of seed clumping, as
the larger wind shadow also provides a larger target for
blowing seeds, but seeds do clump to a greater degree in
association with small wind shadows than with larger ones.
The importance of the wind is also illustrated by the fact
that the order of seed concentration around bushes is the
same as the pattern of wind direction and strength
throughout the year (i.e., SE, NW, SW, NE; Table 4),
although the statistical significance of this relationship is
undetermined at this time. It is anticipated that a more
complete analysis of data dealing with wind direction and
velocity and seed densities will show that seed concentrations vary seasonally in relation to winter and summer
storms and their prevailing winds.
Although there may not be sufficient data to date to
accurately determine the impact of ants and rodents on the
seed reserves in the soil and seed distribution, there is an
obvious trend emphasizing that these granivores do have an
important impact on the seeds (Table 5). Seed density
increased over threefold in the exclosures without ants and
rodents while decreasing where either ants or rodents, or
both, were present. There was very little difference between
the percent change in seed density between the control (ants
and rodents present) and the areas excluding one or the
other of the granivores (Table 5). Perhaps more data will
indicate a case of compensation, where the impact on the
seeds is the same regardless of consumer. As mentioned
earlier, however, this probably is not the case, as seed
distribution appears to be very important in resource use by
these animals, and either type (ants or rodents) should
ignore or ineffectively harvest the resource (i.e., distribution) used by their counterparts.
The fact that seed densities decreased during certain
seasons (e.g., March to June 1975; Table 5), even in the
areas where both ants and rodents were absent, points out
the fact that there are seed phenomena, including dispersal
and germination, occurring even in the absence of seed
consumers. This obviously is not unexpected, but further
analysis of the data should shed some light on these
processes, independent of the effects of the seed consumers.
A final note of discussion involves the fact that the pocket
mice don't have significant differences in the amount of
weight they lose while encountering the various seed
distributions offered them in the laboratory (Table 6). This
is not totally unexpected, but it does point out that the
animals are capable of adjusting their time spent in torpor
(an energy-saving device) in relation to the ease of access to
their resources. Because of the clear relationship between
the time spent in torpor and the accessibility of the resource,
it is evident that certain resource distributions (e.g., shallow
and clumped) are easier to recover, thus making return on
the energetic investment by the rodent higher.
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EXPECTATIONS

Almost all of the sampling carried out in late 1974 and
all of 1975 will be continued through the middle of 1976,
yielding two consecutive years of data. Fifteen additional
caged caches have been established, with their controls,
and will be monitored in 1976 to determine the relationship
between surface caches and seed germination. Soil sampling
in areas with and without seed pedators, and in artificial
depressions (medicine cups) will continue. Comparison of
the seed densities in the depressions with values from the soil
samples should indicate the average area covered by
"clumps" in the open areas of the desert.
Efforts to exclude birds from the experimental exclosures,
while offering ants and rodents various seed distributions,
will add information to that gained in 1975 concerning
foraging microhabitats
of these consumers. A final
laboratory experiment will be completed in March or April
1976, which will determine if visual or olfactory cues are
more important in resource discovery by rodents.
More sophisticated analyses than those presented in this
report will yield more information from the data collected
in 1974 and 1975. The type of information expected will
include seasonal aspects of seed distribution and use; the
propensities of different species (and therefore different sizes
and shapes) of seeds for clumping; and the relative impact of
granivores and seed-related phenomena (e.g., dispersal and
germination) on seed densities and distributions.
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Additional data sets will be established for uncompleted
experiments.
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ABSTRACT

The plant food preferences and consumption rates of Peromyscus maniculatus (deer mice) and Perognathus
parvus (Great Basin pocket mice) were determined in order to assess the rodents' impact on a l-km 2
shrub-bunchgrass community in Curlew Valley, Utah, where plant and rodent densities were known. The
rodents preferred seeds of the grass Sitanion hystrix which composed nearly 80 % by weight of the diet of caged
mice presented parts of native plants. The mice ate smaller amounts of Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus and
Halogeton glomeratus. They ate little of the dominant shrubs (Artemisia tridentata and A triplex confertifolia).
Factors contributing to these results might be size of seeds, ease of husking seeds, ease of locating seeds and
absence of secondary plant compounds. In trials in which mice were observed feeding on native plants in
outdoor enclosures, 43 % of feeding visits by Peromyscus and 69 % by Perognathus were to Sitanion seeds.
Sitanion plants received 22 and 9 % , respectively, of the feeding visits of Peromyscus and Perognathus. The
remainder of the visits were distributed among other plants in the enclosures. Peromyscus and Perognathus ate
an average of 7 .40 kcal/ day and 8.30 kcal/ day of plant parts, respectively. These amounts probably represent
a majority of the animals' energetic requirements.
Peromyscus and Perognathus were the most common rodents on the study site (IBP Desert Biome Curlew
Valley Validation Site). Their estimated consumption of plant parts probably did not affect plant community
composition. Even if the rodents consumed only the least abundant plant food (Halogeton seeds), they would
remove only 60 % of the plant's estimated seed production. However, other activities of the rodents may affect
plant distribution and composition.

INTRODUCTION

Biologists have conducted many studies on rodent food
habits and plant productivity, but they have done little to
relate one to the other. The data available suggest that
rodents generally consume less than 2 % of net primary
productivity (Chew and Chew 1970; Colley 1960; Odum et
al. 1962). However, Chew and Chew (1970) and Soholt
(1973) have documented that rodent granivores may
consume nearly 11 % of available primary production in a
desert community. Further, since rodents are selective in
what they eat, their impact is not uniformly distributed
among plant species. Soholt (1973) found that a desert
rodent in one community ate 95% of the annual seed production of one plant species. Thus, the influence of rodents
on plant communities may vary widely. More information is
needed on the relationships between va-riouskinds of rodents
and plant communities before reliable generalizations can
be made about the impact of rodents on plants. This study
attempts to gather this information on two sympatric
species, Peromyscus maniculatus and Perognathus parvus,
in an arid lands shrub-bunchgrass community.
OBJECTIVES

1. To identify the major plant foods in the diets of
Perognathus parvus and Peromyscus maniculatus from
July to October.
2. To determine the daily rate of ingestion of each item by
individual rodents.
3. To determine the rodents' food preferences by relating
the composition of their diets to plant food abundance.
4. To estimate the plant food consumption of the two rodent populations.
METHODS

Determination of the rodents' plant food consumption
and preferences was approached through two methods;

presentation of known quantities of plant parts to
individually caged mice, and observation of mice in large
outdoor enclosures containing native vegetation. The study
was conducted from July 1 to October 1, 1975, at the Green
Canyon Ecology Research Station near Logan, Utah.
Every 10 to 15 days two to four mice (one or a pair of each
species) were trapped in Sherman small mammal live traps
and taken to the research station. Plants and plant parts
were collected al the same time for later presentation to the
mice. The animals and plants were collected near the
US/IBP Desert Biome Curlew Valley southern shrub validation site, approximately 40 km southwest of Snowville,
Utah. Vegetation of the trapping area consists of the perennial shrubs, big sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata), shadscale
(Atriplex confertifolia) and low rabbitbrush (Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus); the bunchgrass Sitanion hystrix; and the
annual £orbs Descurainia pinnata and Halogeton glomeratus (Balph et al. 1974).
Entire plants were harvested and transplanted into 4-liter
cans; seeds were harvested either directly from the plants or
from depressions in the soil surface. Only the major plant
species were collected. Plant phenology and the presence of
seeds on the soil surface were also noted during trapping.
The rodents and plants were transported to the research
station immediately after collection.
Each mouse underwent a single two-trial series consisting
of one consumption trial and one observation trial. Only
those mice which survived an entire trial were included in
the analyses of results. The trials' order was alternated with
each set of captured mice.
Four Peromyscus and 12 Perognathus underwent the consumption trials. Single mice were placed in one. of four
terraria, 76 x 32 x 21 cm. Each terrarium contained
approximately 3 liters of desert soil sifted through a
0.71-mm mesh wire screen, one 300-cm• can with paper
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nesting material and one 10-ml syringe containing water.
Two to four g of the following plant parts were presented
every 24 hr between 1600 and 2000 hr: seeds of Sitanion;
flower parts of Chrysothamnus; flower parts, stem tips and
leaves of Artemisia and Halogeton; and fruits and leaves of
Atriplex. Only parts of those plant species which composed
more than 1 % of total above-ground biomass in the shrub
community were given to the mice (Table 1). At the end of
each 24-hr period, the majority of the plant material
remaining in the terraria was removed and replaced with
fresh material. At the end of each three-day trial the plant
material remaining in the terraria and nest was weighed;
evidence of food caches was noted. The amount of plant
material consumed was converted to air-dry· weight by
incorporating correction factors for evaporative water loss
of control plant materials placed beside the terraria. The
body weight of each mouse was recorded at the beginning
and end of a trial.
Although the manner in which the mice encountered
items in the consumption trials differed from that in which
they encountered plant items in the field, the method
adopted was the only one which allowed accurate
quantitative determinations of the rodents' consumption.
Observation trials were designed to provide an independent determination of the rodents' feeding patterns. In these
trials single mice were placed in one of two enclosures, 2.5
min diameter and constructed of 6-mm wire mesh (Fig. 1).
A wire mesh floor prevented the mice from digging, and a
sheet metal strip 25 cm wide prevented the mice from
climbing out of the enclosures. Entire plants transplanted in
20 cm of soil and two nest cans with nesting material were
placed in the enclosures; no water was provided. Mature
plants (one Artemisia, one Atriplex, one Chrysothamnus,
one clump of Sitanion, one group of four Halogeton and one
group of five Descurainia) were arranged in a 2-m-diameter
circle. The Descurainia was in the enclosures only during
the first two replications. It was replaced by a clump of
Sitanion during replications three through five. Descurainia
plants were not included after July 25 because all seeds had
been cast and the plants were dry. Approximately 10 g of
Sitanion seeds were placed under a wire basket in the enclosures' centers; the basket prevented seeds from blowing
around the enclosures, but did not hinder access to the
seeds. The plants were in pots to facilitate their
replacement; grass seeds were replenished daily.
The location and activity of a mouse were recorded
approximately every 10 sec for periods of 10 to 150 min
between sunset and midnight; trials were five days long.
The data analyzed and presented here include only those
observations during which a mouse was engaged in
food-related activities; criteria for food-related activities
were based on descriptions by Eisenberg (1963) and by
McCabe and Blanchard (1950): picking up a food item with
the paws or mouth, chewing a food item or caching a food
item. Observations were made from a 75-cm-high platform
beside the enclosures. The mice were observed through a
model 221 Javelin night viewing device with a 75 mm, f
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1:1.4 lens. A 25-watt red lamp was required to provide
adequate light. After each trial the enclosures.were searched
for evidence of food caches. Burrows constructed by the
mice also were excavated and searched. Four Peromyscus
and six Perognathus underwent observation trials.
The observation data were treated as follows. If a mouse
fed in less than 50 % of the observations taken during the
first day of a trial, data for that day for that mouse were
deleted. Similarly, if a mouse fed in less than 4% of
observations during one period, data for that period were
deleted from further analyses. The number of feeding visits
by a mouse to each plant station was summed for a single
mouse over an entire trial. Dividing the frequencies of
feeding visits to a station by the correction factors in Table 2
corrected the frequencies for differences in area of the
different stations. The relative frequencies of feeding visits
to each plant station were then calculated by dividing the
corrected number of visits to each station by the corrected
number of visits to all stations.
Importance values and preference indices of the foods
tested were calculated following the methods reviewed by
Petrides (1975). The importance value of a food is the percentage of that food in the diet. Ivlev's electivity index
( 1961; in Siefert 1972) was used to determine preference or
avoidance of food items: El = (ri - Pi)l(ri + Pi), where ri
is the percentage of food item i in the diet, and Pi is the
quantity of that item expressed as a percentage of the total
quantity of food available. El has a possible range from -1
to + 1, indicating complete neglect of a food to complete
selection, respectively. The quantity of plant food available
to the rodents during the study period was assumed to
equal: 1) the estimated seed reserves in the surface 4. 7 cm of
the soil; and 2) the estimated production of different plant
parts. Although free-living rodents probably ingest plant
items which were not presented in this study, the purpose
here was to examine the rodents' diets and preferences only
in relation to the shrub community's dominant plants. These
estimates are based on a study of Atriplex confertifolia in
Curlew Valley (Gast6 1969) and on unpublished US/IBP
Desert Biome data collected in Curlew Valley (Balph et al.
1974; Goodall et al. 1972; Klikoff and Freeman 1974; M.
Merritt, pers. comm.; R. Shinn, pers. comm.). The data
provided by these sources were collected periodically from
1967 through 1975; the estimates based on the data can thus
be regarded only as approximations of available plant food
between July and October 1975.
Estimates of energy intake of the mice during
consumption trials were calculated from data on the energy
content of the plant parts and from the quantities of
different plant parts ingested. Figures of caloric content of
plants were obtained from the laboratory of J. MacMahon,
Utah State University, Logan. Estimates of consumption by
populations of Peromyscus and Perognathus in the Curlew
Valley shrub vegetation type are based on estimated
population densities in Curlew Valley (R. D. Anderson,
unpubl. manu.) and on daily ingestion rates of individual
mice in the consumption trials.
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Table 1. Estimated above-ground biomass of perennial
and annual plants, and the percentage which each contributes to total above-ground biomass of the Curlew Valley
sagebrush-shadscale-bunchgrass community
Plant species and part

Above-ground

Percentage of total

bi amass

above-groond
biomass (%)

(kg/ha)
Sitanion

CJ

120

hystrix

70

Halogeton glomeratus
Chrysothamnus visddiflorus

Atriplex

0

104

1362

35

2188

57

confertifolia

Artemisia tridentata

Annuals other than
Halogeton

1 meter

<l

gZ.Omeratus

3853

Total

101

,•'.I) nest
t.....
can

0

□

G)
(::;, nest
can

G>

G

Table 2. Correction factors for area occupied by plants
and plant parts in outdoor enclosures
Plant species
and part
Artemisia tridentata

Area of plant
(cm2)

Correction factor

1962

11.10

240

1.36

Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus

314

1.78

Descurainia pinnata
present only 1n
replications
1-2

177

1.00 for replications
1-2

Hat.ogeton gtomeratus

240

1.36

177

1.00 for replications
1-2
2.00 for replications
3-5

Atriplex

Sitanion

confertifotia

344

seeds

Sitanion

hystrix

plant

during replications
3-5
6 Sitanion hystrix plant
7 Si tan ion hys trix

□

Observation

platform

seeds

hystl'ix

pl ants

Sitanion

Plant station
l Hafogeton glomeratu.s plants
2 Atriplex c:onfertifotia
plant
3 Artemisia tridentata
plant
4 Chrysothamnu.e viscidifl,or-us plant
5 Descurainia pin.nata plants
during replications
1-2

Figure 1. Arrangement of plants in an enclosure used in
observation trials.

hystl'ix

2000

11 .32

RESULTS

Results obtained from consumption trials. (DSCODE
A3UBL01) and observation trials (A3UBL02) were similar.
Both experimental approaches indicated that of the plants
presented, Sitanion hystrix seeds comprised the greatest
portion of the diets of Perognathus parvus and Peromyscus
maniculatus.
The 10 Perognathus which survived consumption trials
ingested the different plants in significantly different
amounts (P< .01, F = 312, 4/45 df). Tests of least
significant difference (LSD) indicated that ingestion of
Sitanion seeds was greater than ingestion of Halogeton,
which was, in turn, greater than ingestion of Chrysothamnus, Atriplex and Artemisia (LSD. 95 , 45 = 39.2 mg). Mean
total daily consumption was 2014 mg (Table 3). Although
subadult mice ingested a significantly greater amount per g
body weight than did adults (175.4 and 118.6 mg/g mean
body weight per day, respectively; P< .01, t = 4.06, 8 dj),
no significant differences were found in their total ingestion
( 1960 mg/ day for subadults and 2040 mg/ day for adults;
.50 <P< .90, t = 0.51, 8 dj). Selection of food items did not

differ between age groups (.50< P< .75, F = 0.160, 1/40
dj), nor between sexes (.50<P<.75,
F = 0.225, 1/40 dj).

Peromyscus, like Perognathus, consumed greater amounts
of Sitanion seed than of other plant foods (Table 3). Statistical analyses of consumption trial results were not possible
for Peromyscus because only two of four individuals
survived an entire trial. Mean total daily ingestion of the
survivors was 1690 mg.
Dietary importance values calculated for the foods
presented in the consumption trials appear in Table 4.
Sitanion seeds com prised 77 -78 % of the rodents' experimental diets. Electivity indices for the plants are also given
in Table 4. The indices can be regarded only as rough
approximations due to the assumptions involved in
estimating food availability. Both mouse species showed a
strong preference for Sitanion seeds; whereas they neglected
Atriplex and Artemisia, indicating that these three plant
species were not consumed in proportion to their abundance
in the habitat. Halogeton and Chrysothamnus were taken in
approximate proportion to their abundance in Curlew
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Tahle 4. Importance values 1IV) and electivity indices
(EI) of plant foods presented to mice in consumption trials

Table 3. Daily consumption (mg air-dry weight/mouse)
of plant part~ presented to Peromyscus maniculatus and
Perognathu.1 parvus (DSCODE A3UBL0I)
---- - -------

Plant

food

Sir.ar.i?r. ii:,e:r.'.:
seed

IV(:)

[!

l V(:.

£:

77

... 92

76

•. 9;

• .08

1'

+

---·.

Oat..
Plar1t s~cies
~rial .:{z;Qli(,/'n llaZ,.-gH'/11 ~llr;ar;..t.Jv.mm'-'l!
Atr~~~!e:c
Ar:.emiei~
e9an ;,~~tr·i:r. ~lom<:ru?.W! ;;ie~idi_rfoM(.3 -::'.m.reNifr.,li.a trident.av..t
i·er-~s~

-·------Jul
29

Au9
29

~an

sou

1290

rug

leaf,

::,;rierat.·u.s

st.em, flower,

flower

80

31

1543

1450

38

160

113

27

1838

1370
113

115

160

97
13

29

1&90
209

12

120

2228

104

2004

38

1887

19'

l

l'eaf,

fN.it

Aru?11;--~e
ia

leaf,

n

•. 3e

.00

• .85

• .85

- .84

•. 77

ta

;,.1.MJwJ

Table 5. Relative frequencies of visits to different plant
foods by Peromyscus and Perognathus in outdoor enclosures
(DSCODE A3UBL02)

251

16

1673

142

12

109

58

2104

Aug
7

1894

171

112

48

61

2286

Aug
20

1340

382

11

137

73

1943

Aug
20

1537

230

23

147

0

1936

Aug
10

1327

199

82

110

0

1718

Aug
29

1527

387

151

90

59

2214

plant

Aug
29

1393

81

76

93

30

1673

Ha.loge ton

Sep
24

1443

53

250

277

1565
206

219
109

75
78

103

so••

•

:-rice11 ta

flower

1634

l'ean

•

Atr--~i:;.l.e:c-::-~7:.-~i."-:.::f~:::a

142

Aug
7

7

seed

-:~,.
......
,..e~:.r.a,
......
~ -;-:..ae-V-:..·-¼r,..z

m1mt>z1A
:,,,.,.
::di

Pero']n'l thua

Aug
7

Hakg~wri

Total

Fe~gr.ath...a

Pel"Offl!,eC--tZ nani:z- .. lat../8

Plant

food

Trial

Trial

date

~:n.s

date

tli!an

Jul Jul l<lg Sep
16 23 19 1
1
X

$it.anion
hye trix
seed

2iomeratua

77

2032
52
42

1014
206

'None presented .

*flr$tandard deviation.

Chrysothamnus
viecidiflorus
Deacia>a.inia

pinr.ata.
Atripiex
canfertifolia

Artemiai.a
tridenta.ta

Valley; the mice neither strongly preferred nor neglected
these plants.
Neither Perognathus nor Peromyscus evidently cached
food in the terraria. Although the mice husked Sitanion and
Atriplex seeds in the nest cans (seed hulls were in the nests),
the mice did not bury any plant parts in the cage soil.
Observation trials yielded results similar to those of the
consumption trials. The greatest relative frequency of
feeding visits was to Sitanion seeds (43 % for Peromyscus and
69 % for Perognathus, Table 5). Perognathus visited
different plants at significantly different relative frequencies (P<.0I, F = 23, 6/35 dj). Differences in relative
frequencies of visits to different plants by Peromyscus were
significant between the .25 and .10 levels (F = 2.06, 6/ 12
dj). The relative frequency of visits to Sitanion seeds was
nearly double that of visits to any other plant. Although the
level of significance is below that which is generally
accepted, the mice did tend to prefer Sitanion seeds. Total
feeding on Sitanion (calculated by summing the relative
frequencies of visits to Sitanion seeds and plants) was 65

10 30 56
80
0
0

l

75

43

31

62

61

90

3

1

22

34

0

6

0

12

0

14 14

6

8

4

34

3

10

0

0

0

3

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

21

l

24

0

9

0

11

0

4

0

8

0

6

3

4

14

10 33

0

0

ll

12 23

3

10

1
0

tli!an

Jul Aug Aug f<lg f<Jg Sep
23 10 10 19 19 1
l
i

1

71 100

69

9

and 78% for Peromyscus and Perognathus, respectively.
The duration of feeding visits was highly variable, from 5
sec to 25 min. Despite this variability, the relative
frequencies of visits remain a valid indicator of a mouse's
feeding patterns. That the relative frequency of visits by
Perognathus to Sitanion seeds was significantly greater
(LSD .• ,,,,= 4.6%) than the frequencies of visits to other
plants is thus conclusive evidence of a preference for Sitanion. Peromyscus followed a similar trend, even though
the differences in relative frequencies of visits to different
plants were significant below the .10 probability level.
During long feeding bouts, Perognathus filled their cheek
pouches with Sitanion seeds. They then moved to another
area, usually under a plant canopy, where they dug in the
soil and deposited the seeds. Evidently, the pocket mice later
returned to feed on the buried seeds and left Sitanion seed
hulls on the soil surface. Perognathus also left seed hulls, but
no seed caches, in their burrows. Peromyscus did not exhibit
caching behavior on the soil surface nor did their shallow
burrows contain seed caches.
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DISCUSSION

To assess the significance and implications of the
experimental diets of Perognathus parvus and Peromyscus
maniculatus, factors affecting dietary selection must first be
considered. Second, the validity of applying the experimental results to free-living mice must be examined.
Finally, if the application is valid, the significance of the
rodents' plant diets in relationship to the community can be
discussed.
The relationships of different influences on rodent plant
diets are extremely complex. Characteristics of the food,
such as its nutrient and physical properties, location,
abundance and distribution, must be considered; as well as
the characteristics of the feeding animals, such as their
iearning abilities and foraging patterns.
Some animals are capable of sensing the nutrient
properties of foods. Laboratory rats maintained
on
vitamin-deficient diets preferred foods enriched in the
missing vitamins when offered a choice of deficient and enriched foods (Rozin and Rodgers 1967). When presented an
array of semipurified nutrients, rats selected a diet which
maintained growth (Richter et al. 1938). Burns (1959) found
that some kangaroo rats (Heteromyidae) sampled various
commercial seeds, then changed their diets after several
days. Cogshall (1928) reported that Peromyscus maniculatus
ate some of every food of the 95 presented. Reichman (1975)
found that many more items are present in rodents' diets
than are abundant in their diets. These consumption
patterns presumably form the bases for subsequent food
selection.
Freeland and Janzen (1974, p. 128), in reviewing
mammalian herbivory with respect to potentially harmful
secondary plant compounds, noted that "animals can learn
to eat or reject a particular food after a single trial that
involves only minute amounts of the new item." However,
presence of digestibility-reducing or toxic substances in a
food does not automatically preclude inclusion of that food
in the diet; an herbivore may possess or develop mechanisms
for detoxification which allow consumption of such food.
Water content of food is another factor influencing diet
which is especially critical to desert-inhabiting rodents.
Heteromyids are capable of obtaining all required water
from metabolic breakdown of carbohydrates (SchmidtNeilsen and Schmidt-Neilsen 1950) and can live indefinitely
on a diet of ripe seeds (Kritzman 1974). Free-living
Dipodomys deserti, when given a choice of commercial
seeds with a range of carbohydrate, oil and protein content,
generally took those seeds high in carbohydrate and left
thore high in oil and protein (Lockard and Lockard 1971).
Size of food items and ease of processing food items are
physical properties considered important in rodent diet
selection. Different sizes of seeds were taken by two sympatric heteromyids of different body size; the larger seeds
which formed the major part of the larger rodents' diet were

not used by the smaller species (Smith 1942). Although
Reynolds (1958, p. 120) noted that Dipodomys merriami
selected large seeds more frequently than small seeds, he
recognized that ''factors other than size of seed influenced
seed preference." In attempting to determine whether or not
sympatric hetcromyids should select seeds of differing size
according to the rodents' body size, Rosenzweig and Sterner
( 1970) found that larger body size imparted the ability to
husk seeds more rapidly; however, they could not determine
whether or not the difference in husking speed influenced
the rodents' seed diets. Seeds with thin coats (Lockard and
Lockard 1971) and seeds without projections (Pulliam and
Brand 1975) were generally preferred over seeds with thick
seed hulls and projections.
Food availability is recognized as another major
determinant of rodent diets. Blair (1937, p. 190) considered
that "availability is the most important factor in the
selection of food." French et al. (1974) noted shifts in
heteromyids' diets from year to year which were related to
favorability of the growing season. They suggested that the
animals select preferred foods when plant productivity is
high, and that other foods serve as reserves during periods of
low plant productivity. Jameson (1952, p. 58) considered
both availability and "inherent specific preferences" to be
important in affecting the food habits of two omnivorous
rodent species. The diets of omnivorous and granivorous
rodents are known to change seasonally as different foods
become available (Iverson 1967; Johnson 1961; Kritzman
1974).
Availability, as viewed by most authors, is made up of
two aspects: food item abundance and food location.
Increasing abundance of an existing item obviously increases
its availability; likewise, items in the habitat which are
unobtainable due to their location are not available to the
animals. Seeds located deeper than 15-20 mm below the soil
surface generally escaped detection by foraging heteromyids
(Burns 1959). Small seeds(< 1 mm diameter) covered by l
cm of soil escaped detection by Peromyscus maniculatus and
Perognathus parvus (Kritzman 1974). However, Lockard
and Lockard (1971) found that Dipodomys deserti
recovered 75-85 % of bags containing l g of seeds buried 4
cm below the soil surface. The recovery rate dropped as seed
depth increased, but evidence suggested that the rodents
detected some seeds buried 20 cm deep. The contrasting
results of the two studies may have been due to the manner
of seed presentation or to differences between the species.
As the abundance of a food item increases, an animal encounters the food item more frequently. If an encounter
with a preferred food is a positive reinforcement to a feeding
animal, the reinforcement rate increases as the frequency of
encounters increases. Within limits the increased reinforcement rate leads to greater effort to recover that item, as has
been shown to occur in food-deprived laboratory rats
(Ferster and Skinner 1957). A rodent feeding on randomly
spaced items receives reinforcement at a rate dependent on
its search effort. The greater the search effort, the greater
the frequency of reward. The reinforcement rate is not
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Table 6. Caloric content of plant and arthropod food
items and the estimated caloric intake of those items by
Peromyscus maniculatus and Perognathus parvus
Pl ant

species

and part

Caloric
content
(kcal/g)

Caloric content
used to estimate
rodent intake

4.079

Caloric intake {kcal/day)
Peromyscu.s

PerognaOius

4 .079

5.59

6.41

2.092
2.939
3.097
5.185

3. 328

0 .38

0. 72

5.011

5.011

0 .80

0. 38

4 .160
5 .032
3 .322

5 .032

0.49

0.49

4. 967

0 .14

0.30

7 .40

8.30

5 .8

3 .25

2 .03

Sitanion
hystr>ix

seeds
Hal.ogeton
glome:ratue

leaf
stem

seed

seed-fruit
Chryaothamnue

visaidi flor-u.B
flower
Atriple.x
confertifolia

leaf
seed

seed-fruit

Artcmisia
trident-at:a
leaf
5 .150
herbaceousstem 4.733
flower
5 .017
Subtotal
Arthropod*

5.8

10. 33
ifr$ee text for a descr1pt1on of the rrethodused to estimate the af1X>untof
energy provided by arthropods.
Tota 1

10.65

totally dependent on the activities of the feeding rodent; it
varies according to environmental factors such as wind,
ground cover and plant distribution. Consequently, the
mice are working on a variable ratio schedule of
reinforcement. Laboratory animals are known to alter their
response rate depending on the rate of reinforcement. Their
response rates are faster immediately following a reinforcement, then slow if a second reinforcement is not quickly
received. If the number of responses required to obtain a
reinforcement is very great, an animal stops responding
altogether. Rodents feeding in field situations might react in
a similar manner; their exploitation of a food might drop if
the rate of encounter is very low. Clumped foods may
modify these patterns. Pulliam (1974) predicts that when
food clumps are more conspicuous than single items,
animals will specialize on the clumped food.
To determine the validity of applying this study's results
to free-living mice, the rodents' natural diets must be
considered. Peromyscus maniculatus' diet in dry shrub communities consists of 40-69 % seeds and fruits, 21-36 % arthropods, 7-20% greeen plant material and 5-12% miscellaneous material (Jameson 1952; Johnson 1961; Kritzman
1974; Williams 1959). The diet of Perognathus species is
made up of 33-80 % seeds and fruits, 4-25 % arthropods and
25-40% green plant material (French et al. 1974; Iverson
1967; Johnson 1961; Kritzman 1974). The composition of
the r.odents' diets in this study was assumed to be based on
their consumption patterns in the field. The three-day trials
were short enough to prevent changes in food preferences
from unduly affecting the results.
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The major portion of the diets of both species is composed
of plant material; and although the lack of arthropods in the
experimental diet may have influenced the results, the
general pattern obtained should reflect that of free-living
mice. The results discussed here are not assumed to hold for
seasons or community types other than those covered by this
study.
Artemisia tridentata (big sagebrush) flowers and leaves
formed a very small part of Peromyscus' and Perognathus'
experimental diets (Table 4). No evidence of consumption of
Artemisia tridentata was presented for mice in big sagebrush
communities in studies by Johnson (1961) and Williams
(1959). The reason for such low consumption levels cannot
be low availability. Artemisia forms 57% of the aboveground plant biomass in the Curlew Valley study area
(Table 1). Its flower parts and stem tips are within reach of
Peromyscus and Perognathus; both species were observed
climbing in the enclosures. Caloric content (Table 6) and
air-dry moisture content (23 % ) would not appear to deter
ingestion. On these bases, one would expect a significant
part of the diet to be composed of Artemisia. The presence
of digestibility-reducing compounds in the plants is a
plausible explanation for the rodents' avoidance of them.
Peromyscus and Perognathus, as generalists, would not be
expected to possess detoxification mechanisms effective
against such compounds (Rhoades and Cates in press).
Johnson (1961) found that 4-29% of the stomachs of
Peromyscus trapped in Artemisia and Atriplex confertifolia
(shadscale) stands contained shadscale seeds and leaves.
A triplex formed 35 % of the Curlew Valley shrub
community's above-ground biomass. Based on its availability (the leaves and seeds are within reach of Peromyscus
and Perognathus), caloric content (Table 6) and air-dry
water content (44 % ), A triplex should constitute a larger
proportion of Peromyscus' and Perognathus' diets than the
5 % found in this study. Intake of A triplex may be limited
by: l) the high salt content of the leaves; 2) the hardness of
the shell encasing the seeds; 3) the small size of the seeds
(1.28 mg); and 4) the proximity of other, more easily processed foods. Dipodomys microps, whose diet includes large
quantities of shadscale leaves, is known to strip away
portions of the leaves which contain high sodium
concentrations (Kenagy 1972). I observed no such behavior
in either Peromyscus or Perognathus. Gast6 (1969) reported
that the percentage of fruits containing seeds varies between
12 and 25 % ; a mouse husking many fruits to obtain only a
few small seeds may receive insufficient reinforcement to
continue husking these fruits.
Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus, which formed only 9% of
Peromyscus' diet and 4 % of Perognathus' diet, contributed
3% to the above-ground biomass of the community and was
distributed in widely scattered patches. That the plant
contributed approximately the same percentage to the
rodents' diets as it did to community biomass may indicate
that availability was the major factor determining the
rodents' ingestion of Chrysothamnus. Mice that do not often
encounter Chrysothamnus in the field would not be ex-
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pected to ingest it in large quantities despite its relatively
high caloric content (Table 6). Air-dry water content (28 % )
was within the range of that of other plants. Although
Kingsbury (1964) noted that Chrysothamnus nauseosus is
considered toxic to domestic livestock, Chrysothamnus
viscidijlorus was not mentioned in the review of poisonous
plants. If Chrysothamnus viscidijlorus does contain toxins,
evidence obtained in this study indicates that the substances
do not deter rodents from eating the plants.

Halogeton glomeratus formed 6 and 11 % of Peromyscus' and Perognathus' diets, respectively. Johnson (1961)
found a high incidence of Halogeton seeds and leaves in the
stomachs of Peromyscus. Johnson did not analyze Perognathus stomach contents but reported that no Halogeton was
found in the cheek pouches of pocket mice. Halogeton
formed only 2 % of the above-ground biomass in the Curlew
Valley community; its scarcity may have caused a low level
of consumption by mice. Its relative succulence (57 %
moisture content of air-dry weight) renders it a potential
source of water. However, the presence of oxalate, a known
toxin (Kingsbury 1964), may be the chief cause of the
rodents' neglect of it. Although Rhoades and Cates (in press)
hypothesized that low-intensity mechanisms for detoxification of compounds affecting internal organs may be
prevalent among generalists, oxalate content may be high
enough to limit consumption. Additionally, the ability to
detoxify oxalates may not be developed in mice that do not
often encounter the plant. Johnson (1961) suggested that the
ingestion of other foods with Halogeton may have reduced
the plant's toxicity. Also, the oxalate concentration may
have been lower in the area of his study than on the Curlew
Valley site. On the above bases, the primary causes of the
small contribution by Halogeton to the rodents' diets appear
to be the plant's relatively low availability, the presence of
oxalate in the plant or a combination of these factors.
Peromyscus' and Perognathus' consumption of grass seed
is well documented. The annual grass Brom us tectorum and
the perennial Agropyron cristatum were frequently found in
stomachs of both rodent species in southern Idaho (Johnson
1961). Perognathus relies heavily on grass seeds during
periods when they are ripe (Kritzman 1974). In the present
study, seeds of the bunchgrass Sitanion hystrix formed
77-78 % of the rodents' diets. Although the grass formed
only 3 % of the community's above-ground biomass,
Sitanion seeds offered a clumped, easily accessible resource
throughout the study period. While seeds remained on the
plants, mice in the enclosures were observed harvesting the
seeds directly from the plants. They occasionally climbed a
stalk and clipped off a seed head, but more frequently they
stood on their hind legs and grasped a seed-bearing stalk
near the base of the seed head. By mid-July, most Sitanion
seeds had been cast and were blown into large clumps at
shrub bases, thus offering a food resource within easy reach
of the mice. Data presented in Table 5 show that the
frequency of visits to Sitanion plants decreased, and that of
visits to the clump of cast seeds increased, as the location of
seeds changed. The seeds' physical properties also contributed to their high ingestion levels by rodents. The seeds are
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relatively large (2.5 mg) and do not require removal of a
thick seed coat to determine whether or not a seed is present.
Caloric content (Table 6) is comparable to that of other
plants, but moisture content is low (1 % of air-dry weight);
no evidence of toxins is mentioned in the literature. Thus,
the factors most probably contributing to the high
consumption levels were high seed availability, large seed
size, ease of detection and ease of husking.
The factors which appeared to be most important in influencing Peromyscus' and Perognathus' food selection were
the presence or absence of secondary plant compounds, the
availability of the food item and ease of processing. Another
major factor which must be considered is the general
foraging pattern of the mice. Although both species climbed
in the enclosures, most of their foraging occurred on the
ground. A similar pattern probably held in the field, where
the most highly preferred food (Sitanion seeds) was on the
soil surface or within several centimeters of it. The less preferred items either were difficult to process, were located in
plant canopies higher than 40 cm or contained toxins or
digestibility-reducers. Rodents whose foraging activities are
usually oriented toward the soil surface, except for
occasional forays into shrub canopies, should not be
expected to select items which require climbing to obtain.
These items are unfamiliar and thus may be sampled but not
consumed in quantities.
The preference pattern observed in the present study may
influence community plant composition. Pressure exerted on
preferred species, if strong enough, probably affects the
abundance of these species relative to that of nonpreferred
plants. In assessing the rodents' potential impact on the
major plants in the Curlew Valley shrub community, the
following asumptions are made: 1) Peromyscus' diet is 60 %
seed and fruit, 25 % arthropods and 15 % green vegetation,
and Perognathus' diet is 60 % seed and fruit, 15 %
arthropods and 25% green vegetation (French et al. 1974;
Iverson 1967; Johnson 1961; Kritzman 1974; Williams
1959); 2) the entire plant portion of the diet is composed of
only one plant part (e.g., seed, leaf or flower) of a single
species; and 3) the rate of consumption of plant material
obtained in the present study is similar to that of free-living
mice. This latter assumption is justified in that the mice lost
weight, indicating that their rate of consumption was
inadequate; the arthropod portion of the diet could provide
the remainder. Using the caloric equivalents of items in the
experimental diets, Peromyscus' average daily intake was
7.40 kcal/ day (Table 6), generally lower than that cited by
others: 8.97 kcal/day averaged over the entire year (Chew
and Chew 1970); 11.95-15.05 kcal/day during summer
months (Schreiber 1973); 13.77-14.86 kcal/day averaged
over the entire year (Schreiber and Johnson 1972); 10.36
kcal/day averaged over the entire year (Turner 1970).
Perognathus' intake averaged 8.30 kcal/ day (Table 6),
comparable to estimates by others: 10.8 kcal/day under
laboratory conditions (French et al. 1974); 6.35-8.38
kcal/day averaged over the summer months (Schreiber
1973); 6.86-7.80 kcal/day averaged over the entire year
(Schreiber and Johnson 1972); 8.47-10.78 kcal/day aver-
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Table 7. Estimates of potential consumption by Peromyscus maniculatus and Perognathus parvus of plant parts
in the Curlew Valley sagebrush-shadscale-bunchgrass
community
Pl ant food
available

Plant species and part

Total consumed* Percentage of
(kg/ha)
available food
consumed

to rodents

(kg/ha)

Rodent density
Hi !1t

Low

Hi !1t

0.23

2 .43

,1

8

0.28

3 .00

0 .28

3.00

,1

43

0.19

2.00

,1

84
6
378

0.19
0.19
0.19

2.00
2 .00
2.00

,1
4
,1

2
33
,1

246

0.19

2.00

<1

<1

Low
Sit.anion hyatri;i:
seeds
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llal.ogeton glomeratun
fruit production
total above-ground
production

70

Chrysothamnua viscidifloruJJ
flower production
Atripler

confei•tifolia

soi 1 seed reserves

seed production
seed + leaf proci.lction
Artcmisia tridentata
flower+ leaf procilction

Rodent density

60

*The total amrunt of each item consumedby the rodent populations was
calwlated
as follows:
A

1

• ~D

r r

E
rt,
i

where A. is the total amount consurred of plant i tern i (kg/ha}; Or is the
density 1 of rodent species r (n/ha)i E is the ener91 acquired througl
ingestion of plant material by specie[ r (kcal/day}• K is the caloric
1
content of plant item i (kcal/g);
tis
the wration of the study (93 days,
from l July to l October).

aged over the entire year (Turner 1970). Ingestion of the
normal ration of arthropod material would provide an
additional 3.25 kcal/day to Peromyscus and 2.03 kcal/day
to Perognathus to bring the total estimated intake to 10.82
kcal/day and 10.39 kcal/day, respectively. The estimate of
arthropod ingestion was obtained as follows. If plant
material composes 75 % of Peromyscus' diet, and the mice
ingest 1.69 g of plant material per day, their total intake
equals 1.69/0.75 = 2.25 g/day. The estimated arthropod
diet is 25% of the total intake, or 0.56 g/day. Using 5.8
kcal/gas the energy content of arthropods (Gibb 1957), the
mice ingest approximately 3.25 kcal/day of arthropods. For
Perognathus, whose assumed diet is 85% plant material,
ingestion of 2.01 g/day of plant material results in an
estimated 0.35 g/day or 2.03 kcal/day consumption of
arthropods.
When these assumptions are applied to the Curlew Valley
community where Peromyscus densities have been found to
vary from 0.9-3.8/ha,
and Perognathus densities from
0.5-9.5/ha (R. D. Anderson, unpubl. manu.), estimates of
the potential consumption of available resources during the
period of this study can be made (Table 7). It is apparent
that of all plant parts available during the summer and early
fall, only the seeds of Atriplex and Halogeton may be
removed in significant amounts by Peromyscus and
Perognathus (33 % of Atriplex and 60 % of Halogeton). At
low densities, the mice could not have any appreciable
impact on plant production. Other rodents regularly
trapped on the study site -- the least chipmunk (Eutamias
minimus) and the chisel-toothed kangaroo rat (Dipodomys
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microps) -- have been found to eat shadscale and Halogeton
leaves and seeds fairly frequently (Johnson 1961; Kenagy
1972). If these rodents, which compose approximately half
of the total rodent biomass (R. D. Anderson, unpubl.
manu.), consume amounts of plant material equal to those
consumed by Peromyscus and Perognathus, the resultant
quantity consumed by all rodents still remains well below
100 % of available plant food.

If the assumptions cited above are applied to the entire
year, rodents consume more than 100% of the seed
production of A triplex and Halogeton, but consume less
than 100 % of other plant parts. The second assumption,
which states that only one plant food is in the plant portion
of the diet, most certainly does not hold. It was employed
only to obtain an estimate of maximum consumption; actual
consumption is lower. Insects and annual plants other than
Halogeton make up greater portions of the diet during the
spring and early summer than at other times of the year;
thus, total demand for those plant items presented in this
study is less than that estimated for the entire year.
Consequently, rodent ingestion probably does not approach
100 % of seed or leaf production in the sagebrush-shadscalebunchgrass community during most years.
Chew and Chew (1970, p. 17) considered that the small
mammals in a Sonoran Desert community were not foodlimited. They suggested that the estimated removal of 85 %
of the seed crop by the animals may actually "increase the
productivity of existing plants by reducing the competition
among them." Soholt (1973) found that 95% of the seed
production of one annual plant was consumed by
Dipodomys merriami. He estimated that a 30 % reduction in
the plant population would result from the high rate of ingestion, but the rodents probably could not effectively
control the plants· production; rainfall was cited as the
major factor limiting annual plant production (Beatley
1969). In another study of Dipodomys merriami, Reynolds
(1950) found that the kangaroo rats affect perennial grass
densities of an Arizona range through their ingestion and
caching of seeds; however, the direction of the effect
(increased or decreased grass density) was related to the
initial range conditions.
Other research has provided evidence that granivorous
and omnivorous rodent populations are potentially foodlimited (Smith 1971; French et al. 1974), but neither of
these considered the effects of rodent consumption on plant
composition.
Whether or not the rodents' levels of consumption as
estimated in this study actually produce changes in the plant
composition was not determined. Inferences drawn from
other research indicate they do not. Wilcott (1973)
composed a model describing desert annual seed populations. One component in the model was the rate of seed loss
through predation. He demonstrated that high rates of seed
loss (80-90 % ) from the current crop will not result in
extinction of the annuals if the loss of older seeds is not too
high (generally below 50% ). If these loss rates can be
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survived by annual plants, then perennials, which do not
depend on annual germination of seeds for survival, can
probably withstand them.
Although Peromyscus' and Perognathus' consumption of
plant material is, in itself, apparently not capable of
limiting the dominant plants, the plant composition and
distribution may be affected by activities other than ingestion; e.g., burrowing, caching of seeds (and less than
100 % recovery of the caches), surface digging during
foraging and removal of portions of plants which are not
consumed (reviewed by Chew 1974; Colley 1973; Harper
1969; Janzen 1971). Rodents may slow nutrient turnover
rates by binding up nutrients essential to the plants in a
community, thus possibly limiting primary productivity.
However, the effect of withholding nutrients may be offset
by rodents' burrowing activities which can bring leached
nutrients back to the soil surface.
In conclusion, of the dominant plants in the Curlew
Valley shrub community, Sitanion hystrix seeds composed
the greatest proportion by weight of Peromyscus' and
Perognathus' experimental diets. Observations of mice
feeding in outdoor enclosures yielded results very similar to
those obtained in the consumption trials. That the two
experimental approaches gave similar results is an indication
of their reliability.
The major reasons for the rodents' selection of grass seeds
and relative neglect of other plaut foods evidently are: 1) the
large size of Sitanion seeds relative to the size of Atriplex
seeds; 2) the ease with which Sitanion seeds are husked
relative to the difficulty of husking Atriplex seeds; 3) .the
location of Sitanion seeds in the rodents' habitat; and 4) the
apparent lack of toxins and digestion-reducers in Sitanion
seeds and their presence in Artemisia, Halogeton and,
possibly, Chrysothamnus.
The plant parts ingested by the rodents provided an average of 7.40 kcal/day to Peromyscus and 8.30 kcal/day to
Perognathus. The majority of the rodents' energy requirements, as estimated by other authors, was thus provided by
the plant parts presented. Arthropods would normally
contribute the remainder of the rodents' energy requirements.
Peromyscus' and Perognathus' consumption of plant parts
probably does not affect plant community composition.
Even if the rodents were to concentrate their feeding efforts
on the least abundant plant food (Halogeton seeds), only
60 % of the estimated production would be removed during
the period of this study. Based on inferences drawn from
other studies, the rodents' removal of plant parts is not
capable of limiting the plant populations. However, other
activities of the rodents may affect plant distribution and
composition in the community.
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ABSTRACT

The importance of ants and rodents as desert seed predators was studied on the Jornada Validation Site
• near Las Cruces, New Mexico, from 1974 to the present. Studies were conducted in eight 20 x 20 m enclosures:
two with ants and rodents, two with ants only, two with rodents only and two excluding both ants and
rodents. The exclusion of both ants and rodents resulted in a marked increase in density of ephemeral
vegetation. The inclusion of either ants or rodents caused no significant difference in the density of these
plants. Rodent exclusion appeared to influence density of ants, as ant density was greatest in enclosures
where only ants were present. The most abundant ant species in the enclosures were Pheidole spp. Relative
abundance of these ants increased from May, peaking in mid-July and throughout August and September.
This increase in abundance, as well as an increase in activity, was directly correlated to precipitation events
in July through September. Activity of these seed consumers, both diurnal and nocturnal, corresponded to
periods of moderate temperature (22-27 C) and high relative humidity (greater than 50 % ). Forage by these
species was 74 % grasses, 24 % forbs and 2 % inedible matter.

METHODS

INTRODUCTION

Brown et al. (1975) demonstrated that both rodents and
ants are important seed predators in a variety of desert
habitats. In the Chihuahuan Desert it was concluded that
only a small fraction of the total seed crop was removed by
seed consumers (Whitford et al. 1973; Whitford and Kay
1974). J. A. Brown, 0. J. Reichman and D. W. Davidson,
in experiments in the Sonoran Desert, found that excluding
rodents and/ or ants resulted in marked increases in soil seed
reserves. We had hypothesized that the major effect of
rodent and/or ant exclusion would be a shift in curnposiliun
of vegetation and not a quantitative response. Our studies
were designed to test the hypothesis that differing regimes of
seed predation sufficiently alter plant dispersion patterns
which should be measurable. A second hypothesis to be
tested is that altered vegetation composition should result in
differences in key animal species.

IMPACT

OF SEED CONSUMERS

Experimental Enclosures
The methods and enclosures used are described in
Whitford (1975). In April and May 1975, Pens I, II, VII and
VIII were treated with chlordane. Commercial chlordane
was diluted to a 1 % solution and applied to all identifiable
ant mounds at a rate of 2-3 quarts/mound, which resulted
in covP.rage.nf ne.arly .50% of the 400-m' area of each pen.
Two Dipodomys merriami and two Perognathus penicillatus were introduced into Pens Ill, IV, VII and VIII. Pens
I, III, V and VII received supplemental watering every
other week during June and July. Each pen received 500
gallons per treatment. Application was by a hand-held
spray applicator.
Rodent Seed Caches

OBJECTIVES

1.

2.
3.
4.

To determine the impact of seed consumers (harvester
ants and rodents) and their interactions as consumers on
the structure of a Chihuahuan Desert plant community,
with emphasis on dispersion patterns of annual forbs
and grasses.
To examine the effects of rodent exclusion on harvester
ant density.
To examine the ability of rodents to locate subterranean
seed caches.
To estimate the influence of Pheidole spp. as seed
consumers.

Since we had observed that many seeds (particularly late
in the summer growing season when heavy rains are
common) are buried by soil and debris soon after falling
from plants, we hypothesized that these seeds may escape
predation by ants and rodents. Since we have not observed
digging by foraging harvester ants, we tested the ability of
heteromyid rodents to locate seed caches at varying depths.

The land within a 20 x 20 m rodent-proof fence was
cleared of all plant material except for two large yuccas
(Yucca elata). First the land was rototilled, then raked
twice to remove debris. All plants missed by the Rototiller
were removed by hand and the land was raked smooth. The
plot was weeded periodically to remove new plant growth.
Four Dipodomys merriami were trapped from hills
between the enclosures and Mt. Summerford, and from the
outskirts of the bajada. Sherman live-traps were set on the
plot every week to make sure the animals remained in the
plot. Whenever there was an escape, new animals were used
to replace those that escaped in order to keep the number of
animals (four) in the plot constant.
Twenty wire baskets (1 x l x 2 inch) were filled with 26 +
2 g of cracked milo (dyed red with vegetable dye), weighed
and then buried in the ground at four depths ranging from
2.5 to 10 cm. These baskets were randomly spaced within
the plot and circles drawn on the surface to mark them.
This was done between 1500 and 1800 hr MDT.
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In the morning (0600 to 0800 hr) the milo caches were
excavated, the excess dirt carefully brushed off or blown
away and the basket reweighed. Prior to excavating the
caches each morning, all of the circles were examined to see
if there were signs of rodent activity (specifically, digging)
around the buried caches.

Pheidole

FoRAGING

EcoLOGY

Harvester ants of the genus Pheidole are the most
abundant seed harvesters in the area of the enclosures. We
had little information on the ecology of these species except
for that in Schumacher
and Whitford (1976). To
complement studies of seed consumers in the enclosures, we
initiated studies on activity, forage preference and foraging
rates in Pheidole spp.

Foraging activity was measured by counting the number
of ants returning to the nest during a 3-min period. The
number of ants returning with forage out of the total
number returning was noted; i.e., the percentage of ants
foraging versus the total number of ants on the surface for a
given nest was also noted. Ambient and soil surface
temperature as well as relative humidity and approximate
wind velocity were recorded at each sampling point.
We noted that ants forage on seeds and, upon returning to
the nest, they bring the seeds inside and discard the seed
hulls on the nest disc. This justified collecting litter piles
from ant nests for determining forage composition.

Grass and forb cover were obtained by the nearestneighbor modification of the point-quarter method (GreigSmith 1964). Distance measurements from a random point
to a species provide a density estimate and the distance
from a plant to the nearest neighbor of the same species
provides a measurement used in analyzing dispersion, i.e.,
PD' IND', where PD' is the square of the mean distance
from the point to colonies of a species and ND' is the square
of the mean distance from the colony to the nearest
neighbor of a species. If PD' /ND' is 1, clumped distribution
is indicated, while O indicates even distribution.
Colony densities and relative seasonal abundance
(estimated by the number of colonies active at a given time
of the year) were estimated by the point-quarter method
(Greig-Smith 1964), by square meter quadrats and a
modification of the line intercept method (Phillips 1959).
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Foraging activity was measured weekly. Surveys were
initiated on the playa on July 10 and at the seed consumer
enclosures on the bajada on August 14. Measurements were
taken in the evening for 2 hr before sunset. Five nests of each
species (Pheidole militicida, Ph. xerophila and Ph. rugulosa)
were studied on the playa and five nests of Ph.
xerophila and Ph. rugulosa were studied at the bajada. Ph.
militicida was not sampled at the bajada because of its very
low abundance at that site.
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The line intercept method was used only for estimating
nocturnal relative abundance. A modified belt transect was
initiated August 1. Four belts were established on each site.
Each belt was 100 m long and 4 m wide and all Pheidole
colonies in the belt were recorded. On August 13, cattle
were turned loose on the playa. The cattle trampled the
playa transects to the extent that nests could no longer be
distinguished. As a result, two belt transects were set up
south of the validation site. These, as well as the
southernmost transect on the playa, were surveyed twice a
month.
Transects on both the playa and bajada were surveyed
twice monthly; i.e., diurnal and nocturnal surveys were
taken (Figs. 1 and 2).
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Figure 1. Variation in numbers of active colonies of
Pheidole spp. on the bajada site and bajada rainfall for June
through November 1975.
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There were more colonies of Pheidole spp. in the enclosures
having ants only than in enclosures having both ants and
rodents. These data directly support the findings of Brown et
al. (1975), who concluded that this is evidence of competition
between ants and rodents.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
OF SEED CONSUMERS

IMPACT

Ant Colony Densities in Enclosures
Ant colonies were counted and mapped August 9-20
following rains to obtain peak numbers of active colonies
and to ensure that colonies were not missed because they
were closed (Schumacher and Whitford 1976). Enclosure I
had two active nests of Pogonomyrmex desertorum and five
active nests of Pheidole spp. Enclosure II had one active P.
desertorum colony and three active Pheidole spp. Enclosure
VIII had no active ant colonies and Enclosure VII had some
foragers of a P. rugosus nest located in the corner of Enclosures V and VII which had climbed the lawn edging
barrier and four Pheidole nests. Colonies of Pheidole were
identified to species if major workers were on the surface
at the time the enclosure was mapped. The data are summarized in Table 1.
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Rodents in Enclosures
The enclosures were trapped every two weeks to assess the
efficacy of the enclosure fencing. Throughout the summer
we encountered problems with rodents entering and/ or
escaping from enclosures. Perognathus penicillatus were
observed scaling the fencing and we were unable to keep
rodent densities adjusted according to the research plan.
Although rodents entered and escaped from the enclosures,
the experimental numbers and "rodent-free" enclosures
were in the desired condition for more than half of the
growing season. Fences were patrolled regularly and the soil
areas where rodent burrowing was seen were packed hard
in an attempt to discourage additional burrowing.
Plant Responses

100
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"'.,

Although treatment with chlordane did not eliminate all
harvester ant colonies, the numbers of colonies were greatly
reduced. There was little evidence of foraging activity by
ants in the enclosures after treatment with chlordane.
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Figure 2. Variation in numbers of active colonies of
Pheidole spp. on the playa site and playa rainfall for June
through November 1975.

The erratic distribution of rains (Table 2) resulted in late
growth of "summer annuals" which may be responsible for
the large differences seen between the ephemerals surveyed
on September 27, 1975, when compared with the "summer
annuals" surveyed on August 14, 1974 (Whitford 1975). In
addition, although plant data were not collected until late
in the season, large numbers of plants were in early
vegetative stages which we could not key to species. These
are listed in Table 3 as "unknowns." If these early
vegetative stage plants had been excluded from our
estimates, plant densities in 1974 would have been
considerably higher than in 1975. We noted that some
species were absent, i.e.,
Kallstroemia
parviflora,
Euphorbia sp., Tidestromia lanuginosa and Proboscidea
parviflora; others were recorded in 1975 for the first time,
i.e., Malacothrixjenderli (Table 3).
The most interesting and unexpected result was the
marked difference in density of annuals in the enclosures in
which rodents and ants were excluded (Enclosures I and II,
Table 3). There were no significant differences in enclosures
with both rodents and ants, with rodents only, or with ants
only (Table 3). These data strongly suggest a quantitative
response of annual plants to the exclusion of seed-eating ants
and/or rodents.
Location of Subterranean Caches
These experiments were designed to evaluate the ability of
Dipodomys merriami to locate seed caches in a natural
environment but in the absence of other seed-gathering
heteromyids. The data of Lockard and Lockard (1971) for
D. deserti were collected in an area where D. deserti was
common. They found that rodents were able to recover
approximately 50 % of the seed caches at depths up to 6 cm
but none greater than 12 cm. Reynolds (1958) found that
rodents recovered seeds up to 25 cm in depth but could not
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specify which heteromyids found the caches. In this
experiment, D. merriami was the only species present. D.
merriami uncovered caches at 2.5 cm most frequently.
Apparently, when a single cache was located, sufficient
grain was available to satisfy the animal. Variation on this
approach could prove useful in further evaluating the
influence of rodents on seed reserves.
The effectiveness of D. merriami in locating milo caches
(25-g cache) at various burial depths is shown below. These
data are from 60 replicates at each depth.
Depth
(cm)

% of caches

located

2.5
5.0
7.5
10.0

10.0
6.6
3.3
3.3
EcoLocv

OF

xweightof
grain removed (g)
14.0
11.0
14.6
12.l

Pheidole

Very few colonies of Pheidole were active in the colder
months but numbers of active colonies gradually increased
in May. Relative abundance continued to increase through
June and peak abundance occurred in mid-July. August
through October there were occasional peaks but a general
decrease in numbers of active colonies. Number of active
colonies per unit area was used as an estimate of relative
ahnndance and popn lation activity.
Bursts of
followed by
high activity,
temperatures

nest openings came after frequent rains,
routinely warm weather. During periods of
relative humidity was very high (50-80 % ) and
were moderate (22-27 C).

Relative density of Pheidole on the playa was much
higher than on the bajada (10,513 nests/ha vs. 3750
nests/ha). This was consistent throughout the season. On
the bajada, numbers decreased significantly when the
temperatures started dropping (Figs. 1 and 2). After early
November, active colonies were recorded only once and this
was after a rain. Ph. xerophila was the most abundant
species on the bajada. They were also the most active species
in late fall. Ph. rugulosa was the second most abundant
species of Pheidole on the bajada; however, this species did
not exhibit as many high peaks in later months. Ph.
desertorum was encountered at times in July but very
infrequently in August through October, thus indicating
low abundance. Ph. militicida was virtually nonexistent on
the bajada, which is probably due to habitat limitation. The
most abundant species on the playa were Ph. militicida and
Ph. xerophila. After the rains in July, Ph. militicida, Ph.
xerophila and Ph. rugulosa were very abundant, but Ph.
militicida was most abundant and was more active in colder
months than the other species. Ph. desertorum was not
encountered often and exhibited only three major peaks
(Fig. 2).
Foraging Activity
The foraging activity of the species studied on the playa
was compared with saturation deficit and soil surface
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temperature (Fig. 3). Saturation deficit is the drying
power of the air, or, more precisely, it is the water vapor
pressure at saturation minus the observed water vapor
pressure. This can be calculated using temperature and
relative humidity. Points in Figure 3 that had zero activity
due to wind were omitted from the graph. Pheidole had a
lower critical thermal maxima than did Pogonomyrmex, the
other major genus of harvester ants in the area. Pheidole
maxima was 46 C, whereas Pogonomyrmex maxima was
around 55 C (Whitford and Ettershank 1975). This was more
apparent as a factor in Pheidole response to soil surface
temperature. No foraging occurred at soil surface temperatures greater than 34 C and activity was also curtailed at a
saturation deficit of 17 g/ m 3 • There might have been
activity at lower soil surface temperatures and saturation
deficits, but we did not observe it.

Table l. Numbers of active ant colonies in the experimental enclosures, August 9-20, 1975. Enclosures III and
IV having both ants and rodents; Enclosures V and VI
having ants only
Genus species

Number of active
Ill

Pogonomyrmex descrtorum

8

Pogonomyrmcx rugosus

0

Pogonomynnex cali fornicus

2

colonies

in enclosures

lV

V

VI

0

0

0

0

0

Pheidole

desertorum

0

Phcidole

rugulosa

0

Pheidole

sp.

22

36

Totals

Density

17

(///ha)

48

33

900

825

37

56

47

1400

1175

Table 2. Precipitation data from the Jornada bajada site
in 1975. Monthly total precipitation is shown as well as
amount per event
Month

Total

Events

Jan

l.88

0.23,

(centimeters)

0.71,

0.94

Feb

0. 69

0.69

Mar

l.07

0. 10, 0. 96

Apr

o.05

0. 05

May

0. 30

o.15, o.15

l. 65

0.20,

0.63,

0.38,

0.13, 0.10,

0.20

Aug

2. 95

l.96,

0.05,

0.05,

0.30, 0.05,

0.36,

Sep

7. 67

l.50,

l.32,

4.50,

0.15,

0.15

Oct

l. 27

0.15,

l. 12

Nov

0.81

0.81

Dec

0. 30

0.30

Jun
Jul

0.05,

0.18
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Table 3. Density and frequency of ephemeral plants in experimental enclosures. Enclosures I and II having no ants
and no rodents; Enclosures III and IV having both ants and rodents; Enclosures V and VI having ants only; Enclosures VII and VIII having rodents only
Relative

Genus and species

Density

Density

Frequency

Relative

Genus and Species

28. 75
5.00
11. 25
13.13
13.13
3. 75
0.63
6.88
2. 50
1.88
2. 50
o.63
0. 63
1. 25
2. 50
1.25
o.63
1. 25
1. 25
3.13

Aristida

purpurea
f,Jal.acothPix fenderli
Bouteloua aristidoides
Bouteloua
etiopoda
Bahia absinthifolia
Al'lionia incarnata
Solanwn el.aegnifoliwn
Erioneuron pulchellum
Unknown 1
Unknown 2
Unknown 3
Unknown 4

Unknown 5
Unknown 6
Unknown 7

Unknown 8
Unknown 9
Unknown 10
Unknown 11

31.31
5.43
12. 21
14. 26
14. 26
4 .07
o. 68
7. 4 7
2. 71
2. 04
2. 71
0. 68
0.68
1.36
2. 71
1. 36
o.68
1. 36
l. 36
3. 40

o. 288
0. 050
0.113
0.131
0.131
0.038
0.006
o.069
0. 025
0. 019
o. 025
0.006
0.006
0.013
0. 025
0.013
0.006
0.013
0.013
0.031

Cr>cton pottsii

15. 91
12. 12
1. 52
o. 76
o. 76
o. 76
8. 33
1. 52
21. 21
23. 1,8
8. 33
1.52
o.76
0. 76

Unknown l
Unknown
Unknown
Unkno\ffl
Unknown
Unkno1JO
Unknown

2
3
4
S
6
7

Unknown 8
Total

Density

- 11,792;

Total

Bouteloua ariistidoides
Bouceloua e'I'iopoda
Erioneuron pulclrnllwn
Aristida purpuPea
Allionia inc."l'.lmata
Eriogonwn rotundifolium
Bail.eya multir>adiata
Zinnia grandij'lora
Bahia absinthij'olia
Unknown 1
Unknown 2
Unknown 3
Unknown 4
Unk:iown 5
Unknown 6
Unknown 6
Total

- 694,000;

Density

Diversity

26.
10.
18.
12.

f•falacothr-i,;r; fender>Zi

6
9
l

0. 76

AHionia·

2.27
O. 76
0. 76
O. 76
3.03
O. 76
2.27
0. 76
6. 06
1.51
0.76
0.76
0.76
0.76

inca:rnata

BaiZeya muZtiradiata
Zinnia grandiflor>a
Unknown l
Unknown 2
Unknown 3
Unknown 4
Unknown 5
Unknown 6
Unknown 7

Unknown 8
Unknown 9
UnknownlO
Total

Density

- 457,000;

Total

187.53
142. 89
17. 92
8.96
8.96
8.96
98. 21
17. 92
250. 07
281.06
99. 71
17. 92
8.96
8.96
- 0.00175

0.159
0.121
0.015
0.008
0.008
0.008
0.083
0.015
o. 212
o.235
0.083
0.015
o. 0008
0.0008

Diversity

35. 0
13. 2
24. 9
16.0
1.0
3.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
4.0
1. 0
3.0
1. 0
8. 0
2.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
- 0.00066

o.2600
0. 0100
0.1800
o. 1200
0. 0070
0.0200
0. 0070
o.0070
o.0070
o.0300
0.0070
o.0200
o.0070
0.0060
o.0150
0.0070
o. 0070
0.0070
o.0070

ENCLOSURE IV

f.falacothrix fenderZi
BouteZoua aristidoides
Boute Zoua er-iopodn
EPioneuron pul.cheZlwn
Croton pottsii
BaiZeya multir>adiata
A llionia incarnata
Zlrmia grandi flora
E.'riogonwn aber>tianum
Unknown 1
Unknown 2
Total

Unknown 1
Unknown 2
Unknown 3
Unknown 4
Unknown 5
Unknown 6
Unknm.m 7
Total

20. 4
29. 6
8. 6
6. 6
13.8
0.65
0.65
2. 6

14, 4
l. 31

-

706 1 000;

Total

Dispersion

21. 2
19. 6
3. 78
21.2
2. 27
1.51
5. 30
2. 27
o. 75
0. 75
o. 75
o. 75
0. 75
0. 75
23. 4
3. 78

- 444,000:

Density

Total

fendeY'li
pulchellum
f~'riogonwn ahert·ianwn
ltllionia
incarnata

Dispersion

Diversity

31.0
45.0
13. l
10.0
21. 0
1.0
1.0
4. 0
21.9
2. 0
1.0
- 0.00075

0. 2000
0. 2900
0.0800
0.0700
0.1300
o.0060
0. 0060
0. 0260
0.1400
0.0130
0.0060

43.0

Nal.acothrix
ErioneW"On

Bahia

ll. 8

9. 5
5.9
0. 73
1.47
2. 3
2. 3
1.47
1.47
1.47
1.47
O. 73

absinthifolia

Unknown l
Unknown 2
Unknown 3
Unknown 4
Unknown 5

Unknown 6
Unknown 7
Unknmm 8
Total

0.0300
0.1600
o.0700
o.2100
0.0700
0.1800
0.06
0.02
0. 02
0.006
0.006
0. 01
o. 07
0.006
0.006
0.006
0.006
0.006
0.006

1. 0

2.0
ll-0

1.0
1.0
1.0
2.0
1.0
1.0
- 0.00210

28. 0
25. 9
5. 0
28.0
3. 0
2. 0
7. 0

3.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

30. 9
5. 0
- 0.00069

0.021
0. 20
o.04
0. 21
o.02
o.02
o.05
0.02
0.008
0.008
0.008
0.008
0.008
0.008
o.23
0.04

541,000;

Density

Total

Dispersion

58.9
16.1
12. 9
8.0
1. 0
2.0
3. 1
3 .1
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
1. 0
0. 00016

o.43
0.12
0. 09
0.05
0.007
0. 01
o. 02
0. 02
0.09
0,09

0.01
0.01
0.007

ENCLOSURE VIII

17 .1
32. 2
18.4
o. 65
1. 31
11. 8

Eriogonum abertianwn
Mal.a.cothrix fenderli
BouteZoua ariBtidoides
Bou.tel.au.a eriopoda
Bahia

0.65
Density

5.0
25. 9
12. 0
33.0
11. 0
28.0
10.4
3.0
3.0
1.0

ENCLOSURE VII

5

SoZanwn el.aegnif0Li1,.,n
Eriogonwn rotundifoZiwn

Total

ErioneW"'on pul,chellum
Eriogvnum aber>tianwn
Bouteloua ai~stidoides
Malacothrix fenderli
Bahia absinthifolia
Ariscida purpurea
Croton poltsii
80IAtel0Wl ariVfOda
Bai lcya ,,:ultiradiata

ENCLOSURE II I

Eriogonwn abePtianum
BouteZoua aristidoides
Bouteloua el"iopoda

Frequency

i,'.NCLOSUREVI

ENCLOSURE II

Malacothrix fenderli
Baileya r.rultirudiata
Bou te lollf1. e riopoda
Opuntia sp.
Solanwn elaegnifoliwn

3.12
16. 2
7. 5
20.6
6. 87
17.5
6.25
1.87
1.87
0.62
0. 62
1.25
6.87
0.62
0.62
0.62
1.25
0.62
0.62

f.falacothr>ix
fenderli
Eriogonum abertianu.m

Total l)ensity
- 1,085,700
per hectare
Tot.al Dispersion*
- 0.00034

Eriogonwn abertianum

Density

ENCLOSURE V

ENCLOSURE I
EPiogorumi abertianwn

Density

ahsinthifolia

Allionia incarnata
Erioneuron pu lche Zlwn

7. 9

0.65
3. 9
1.31
1.31

C'f'oton pottsii
Unknown l
Unknown 2
Unknown 3
Total

Density

*Southwood

1966

-

1

p.

510,000;
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Total

Dispersion

26. 0
48. 9
28. 0
1.0

2. 0
17. 9
12.0
1.0
5. 9
2

.o

2. 0
- 0.00147

0.17
0. 32
0.18
o.007
0.013
0.12
0.08
0.007
0.04
0.013
0.013
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Figure 3. The relationship of foraging rate to soil surface temperature and saturation deficit in Pheidole spp. on the
playa site.
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Figure 4. The relationship of foraging rate to soil surface temperature and saturation deficit in Pheidole spp.
on the bajada site.
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Figure 6. The influence of precipitation
Pheidole spp. on the bajada site.
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All three species studied on the playa were active
throughout the same range of soil surface temperature and
saturation deficit, i.e., Tss = 15-35 C and Sat. Def. = 5-20.
This is consistent with observations of surprisingly low levels
of interspecific competition despite considerable interspecific contact. In fact, Ph. rugulosa workers have been
observed peacefully foraging on a nest disc of Ph. militicida.
In another situation, foraging lines of Ph. militicida and Ph.
rugulosa were observed crossing paths without aggressive
interaction or confusion as to direction towards their
respective nests. Nests of different species have also been
observed in close proximity.
Foraging activity of Pheidole was compared in the same
fashion at the seed-consumer enclosures (Fig. 4). The same
general trends observed on the playa were evident except
that the maximum soil surface temperature and saturation
deficit for the ants there were slightly greater. Ph. militicida
was not studied at this site because very few nests of this
species were present.
Seasonal foraging activity was com pared to the presence
of precipitation on the playa (Fig. 5). Precipitation occurred
intermittently throughout the sampling period with heavy
rains in July and September. Rains usually occurred within
two days prior to observations of high activity. The highest
foraging activities were recorded in July and September. In
December, Ph. xerophila and Ph. rugulosa nest entrances
were closed.
Seasonal foraging activity at the seed consumer enclosures
was compared in the same way as at the playa (Fig. 6). The
trends were similar at the seed consumer enclosures;
precipitation did not appear to have such a pronounced
effect. September, the wettest month (Table 2) showed
consistently greater activities than any other month except
August. In August, intense foraging activity was recorded
only once (Fig. 6).

The amount of grass collected by Ph. militicida was low
but this may be due to heavier than normal grazing by cattle
in the vicinity of Ph. militicida nests. It is interesting to note
that only 23.3% of all Ph. militicida foragers returned with
forage and only 16.3 and 17.6% of Ph. xerophila and Ph.
rugulosa foragers, respectively, returned with forage. Our
data are not sufficiently complete to estimate the impact of
Pheidole species on the seed reserves in the ecosystem. The
study will be continued during 1976, including extensive
nocturnal sampling.

Behavioral Notes
Ph. militicida was obviously the most active of the
Pheidole species. Ph. militicida appeared to forage three
times faster than other Pheidole species. The entire genus
seems extremely responsive to high humidity under
relatively moderate temperatures. For example, on August
21, 1975, rain in the early morning produced very humid
surface and subsurface conditions. Ph. militicida majors
were extremely active above the nest but with no apparent
purpose. Surface activity by majors in any of the species is
unusual except under humid conditions.
Major workers were rarely seen carrying any forage and
often wandered a slight distance (10-20 cm) and remained
until several minor workers attempted to redirect the ant.
During an all-night survey, all species were active from
dusk until midnight although only Ph. militicida showed
signs of definite foraging. At approximately 0300 hr, all
species except Ph. militicida were reducing or ceasing
activity. Conversely, Ph. militicida started foraging
intensely throughout the dawn hours. They appeared to
forage primarily on seed and litter piles washed up by the
rains. Ph. militicida had the fewest majors outside of the
nest during normal foraging activity, i.e., not after a rain.
All species but Ph. militici.da appeared to be "cleaning
house."

Forage Preferenee
Forage preference was also studied but the data have not
been totally analyzed because we have been unable to
identify all of the seeds that were collected. Also, many
unidentified samples from a vegetative survey in 1975 were
destroyed in a fire.

For assistance in the field, we thank James Blackmon,
Elaine DePree, Priscilla Johnson, Richard Johnson and
Walter Smith.

Forage (by class) collected by Pheidole species from
August-October 1975 is shown below.
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